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••• Goddu~ b.tu~ ' em ! 
THE . OFFICIAL POSITIONS AND 
POLICIES OF MAINELY GAY ARE CON-
TAINED ONLY IN ITS EDITORIALS (in 
this issue in the Cuinberlan.d 
County Curmudgeon). OPINIONS PUT 
FORTH IN INDIVIDUAL ART1CLES, CAR-
. TOONS, POEMS, ADVERTISING, LETTERS 
AND NOTICES ARE THOSE OF THE 
AUTHORS AND NOT NECESSARILY THOSE 
OF MAINELY GAY. 
·Published at · Portland, Maine 
Annual Subscription rate: $5 
First Class postage: $10 
Single copy price: 75¢ 
Mail all correspondence and 
subscriptions to; 
Mainely Gay 
Box 4542 
Portland, ME 04112 
As Notes to Reade rs go, 
t his month's Note 1·Iil l pr o.-
bab ly be nothing to wri t e 
home about. You s ee , t he 
author of what you 're r e&d-
ing is neither an editor nor 
a f ull-time staff er. 
While t he re~l editor was 
outs i de c2tching a Now (now 
t here ' s f eminis t ccns ciou~­
ne~s in sffioking!), I h&pr an-
ed by t he t ypewriter and 
noti ced that it n~ eded s ome 
attention . 
Well~ we're all wonderi ~ 
why t his ish (s ee cov~ r) 
is a wee bi t t ardy. Ac-
cording to a high yet ho r i-
zontally-p l aced source in ~ 
Mainely . Gay i~i frastructure 
(not a contradiction i n 
terms f or this wacky o~tfit): 
"We are a Iittle lat e- th ls 
month because we got h3 s sled 
by the CIA, Interpol and a 
unit of Nixon's plumbers who 
got s t r anded in downtown 
Provo and didn ' t r eal i ze 
th~t Wdtercate [is] over. 
That is the operative state-
ment." 
Now that we're straight, 
so to speak, · on t he l ateness 
is sue , t here's one mor e item 
I shoul d men tion here. 
-I've also had a peek at 
the copy for this month's 
mag and, to put it mildly, 
t here's something in the 
following page s to of fend 
almost everyone (that is, 
we hope, almost eve ryone 
deserving of offense). If 
you feel you've been slight-
ed , and that's your right, 
t he r e are numerous avenues 
of redress--ma~y involving 
ve1y little legal expertise 
at all! OK? 
Finally , I am assured 
tha t a July/A~gust issue 
·f! ?.A ; 1 G . 11 0 -. ~ra.:~ ~~ Wl ap-
pear i n la~e August (~ ro­
bably on t he heels of this 
ish). Any questions?----
-- Pe:teJr. PJc.izeJr. 
2 
Cumberland CountY Curmudaeon· 
· By SU6an .w. Hendvuon 
(The following · is an EDITORIAL) 
~T PRICE CC7f4ARDICE? 
"Is life so dear or peace so sweet as to be purchased 
with the price of chainS and slavery?" · . 
-- Patrick Henry 
Dlririg the height of the preparatioos for the ~rd of Life oounter-
deannstratian (see news article above) , two flyers were put out by local 
Gay-oriented bl,lSinesses. Alt.hoogh poorly written and perhaps not worthy · 
··of notice, they ncnetheless expr~ed a very distw:bing attitude. 
'!he Ten Unicn Street (Ole-way} flyer advertised a flea market, with 
table rentals to go to a drlldren's dlarity, and then intclled: "'Ule 
at..ove type of cxmra.mity sez:vice .... is l'lcM we believe the gay carmmity 
should relate to the carmunity in general. fut 9Y attending-marcheS 
agains t M3. -:Bryant.... ·rn this partiallar situaticn., there is no issue 
involved , .e'}enda or bill. Ms. B:r:yant OJ:9'anizatian's visit, is strickly 
[s~L] a financially structured one." 
N:lw, raising m::ney for .a dlildren' s charity is carrrendable to be 
sure (although, in our ~ini.oo, charity begins at bane), but it is 
hardly a substitute for action in our own defense. GCJ.,y C01mm~ Ne,w6 
reported that Jack ~zen of W:>rd of Life .i,s ~ advif?er to Mi~ 
. Bcyant and was in ·J?ortlcmd to test the waters for her.· Furthennore, 
the ~rd of Life rally required a respcnse precisely be.ct{U4e. j,t was an 
attalpt ~ raise m:ney by . appealing to sexism and ~ia. 'nlis 
method of raising nmE~i, friends, is cxrmmly known as daoogoguecy; 
and if danagoguery dixected against Gay people is not an issue, we dent t 
know what is! 
z 'Ihe Ten Union Street leaflet went en to a little danagoguexy of its 
am: "In attending such a rally [the protest picketl, stq> and think 
\<fho really will be. there fran J?ortland •••• City Hall officials.~ .no! 
· Iblice 03pt. officials ••• no! [Ibrtland's Finest were in fact en hand -
and they were very fine indeed.] --'state ~t. officials [Cyrus Vance, 
mq:ybe?] •• • no! ~ligious officials~ •• no! Teenagers and trooblemakers ••• 
yes! " · NJw, I say nothing about the ti Ue of "troublemaker,'' because 
sare of us are proud to be troublemakers in a good cause; but 'len Onien . 
Street owes teenagers an apology for St:ch an -insufferable insult (not 
to mentien it$ bad logic and worse grarrrrar) ~ 'nle majority of young 
peeple are thcughtful and generalS individuals who · would scam to sell 
their freedan for a veneer of respectability as 'len U'lion Street (amcng 
others) would have us do. ret us :r:anember that Gay peOple can never buy 
r~ility, havever hard they try. As J6bn Paul Hudson has aptly 
said, hc:Mever respectable we try to be, the publi c still sees "cock-
sucker" or ''niuffdiver" branded across oor foreheads. 'n1e way to carbat 
oppressi.cn is not to try to pass for straight, but to glocy in our 
identity. 
'n1e nest shocking pusillanimity of all, havever, was reser.ved for 
that bastictl of ma.cJz..Umo, Wayne's Cbuntry. 'Dleir flyer deplored the 
quest for an injunction to stop li:>rd of Life fran using City Hall, en 
the grounds that the legal action would alienate city officials and 
"rock the boa.t that is giving us a smxrt:h ride." NJw, aside fran the 
fact that the ride is hardly SlOOOth : (ask anyone \<fho's been threatened 
by thugs Ol,ltside Roland's or 'n1e Phoenix lately), this is an utterly 
cx:ntanptible piece of cowardice! For the benefit of these who may not 
understand w.hat da'oocrac:y is au ·about, it is illegal. for officials of 
any govennnent body to harass citizens \<fho sue the gO'V'eil'lrOOI1t, rtn1Ch 
less harass citizens who belong to the .· s~ ethnic grcup as sanecne 
who's · sueing the government. If the City of J?ortl.an4 began harassing 
Watme Is Country or Qle Way becaUse of the word of life suit, they WOlld 
be -i.p.6o 6ac:tJJ a tyranny and every citizen would be under a molta1. 
ob.ti.gaUon to resist them (check your Deciaration of Independence). ~ 
do not believe that the City of Ibrtland would stoq> so low; rut if th~ 
did, the pZ'q)er respcnse of a self-respecting pecple is not to cringe to 
them and beg than to let us 'Illi3.ke a li ttie roore mcney - the pr~ ~pcnse 
is to thJ:a.T their tyranny back in their teeth! 
· wayne • s · Cb.mtrv begs fo JJ; "an educaticnal pro:t:tam to readl nore 
straights as to What gw is all about.'' Wlat oou1d be rcpre educaticnal 
'f 
than a proud people dananding thei;r freedan? 'nle average heterosexual 
is not going to pick up a book or parrphlet oo Gay poople unless Gayness 
has been made an issue ;in that person ts mind. l'hite pecple learned 
abcllt Black oppression when Blacks rnciie an · issue of it. Blacks were 
"nioe'' and aco::moodating for cenb.lries and it got then precisely nCMhere. 
Wlen they began marching in the streets, white people listened. 1-et.ero-
sexuals will realize that Gay people are oppressed when we make an issue 
of it,. and not before. And Gay people who wen' t stand up for their 
rights, dm' t dese:rve to have then. 
**** **** 
WHAT IS A NICE DYKE 
LIKE YOU? ... 
Huge billboards have 
sprung up in downtown 
Portland asking, "Why 
isn't a nice girl like 
you drinking in a 
place like the Bramhall 
Pub?" 
Not only is the senti-
ment amazingly sexist, 
but it's printed on a 
lavender background! 
Perhaps the next foggy 
night ... 
**** **** **** 
WASHINGTON; D.C. -- Nearly 
100,000 demonstrators clad in white 
garb in memory of the suffragists 
marched through Washington on July 
9th, to demand extension for the 
ERA ratification deadline. The 
demonstration wa~ sponsored by the 
National Organization for women. 
[_FE_E_DB_A_C_K ___ ]
EveJr..y .i..MiJ.e, a.ppMU!na..tei.y 'LOO Ga.y pWon.VL6 Jr..ec.eive nll.ee c.op-i.u-
o6 MaJ..n.ei.y ~· In. :the pa6.t, ~eve!Utl Lub.t.a.n and Gay pu..bUc.atWn.6 
have been 'c.Wil:ed .to .inma..tu. Many o6 :tho.se pu..bUc.ation.6 have taken 
.the Fedvr.a.t BWte.a.u.. o6 P!Li6on.6 .to c.owr.t ove.Jr.. :th-L.s c.on.6:t.U:u.ti.on.a.i 
.in.6Jr..a.c..ti.on.. LiU.t mon.:th, a. c.opy o6 M::Un.ei.9 ~.· Wa6 Jr..e:twtn.ed .to u.& 
wUh :the 6o.Uowi.ng .te.t:t.eJt.. . ( piLi..n.ted. EXACT[ a6 U a.ppeaJLed) : 
~ei.y Gay 
U.s. VepaJt:lmen..t o 6 JU6.tic.e 
Bu.Jteau.. o6 Pwon.6 
Fedvr.a.t CoJUtec:t.A..onal. In.6.ti.tu...tion 
1101 John A. Ven..i.u Rd. 
Memph-L.s, Tenn.u.see 38134 
VATE: Way 23, 1918 
Re6: . ~ei.y Gay 
P.O. Box 4542 · 
PoJL.tf.and, Maine 04112 
VeaJL SiJr.: 
In Behal6 o6 Chandi.eJL, Ch.a.Jr.tu· J. Req. #40144-115, 
we w.i6h .to a.dv-L.se you. .tha..t .the pu..bUc.ttti.on. .sen..t .to IUm, bec.a.U6e 
o6 ).:tl:. con.:t:.en.t:/,, would n.o.t be .in. :the bu.t .tn..tvc.u.t o6 .the X Sec-
uJrA.;ty X Good OJr..deJt.. ole. X V-i..scipUn.e o6 :th-L.s .in.6.t.Uution.-. -.Con.-
.sequ..ruillij, yoWt pu..bUc.a.:Uon. -L.s bei.ng Jr..e.tuJtn.e:d and IAliU.. n.o.t be a.Uowed 
6oJr.. .the Jtea.&on.6 U.s.ted bei.ow. We Jr..equ..e6.t you. .to d.i..-6co'n.-ti.nu..e 6Wt:the~t 
mtti..U.n.g o 6 :the pu..bUca;Uon. :tC ~ .in.6:t.U:u.ti.on.. · · 
IN OUR JUVGEMENT, THE CONTENTS WOULV PROMOTE ABERRANT SEXUAL 
BEHAVIOR. 
16 you. d.i..-6ag1r..ee wi.:th tki6 dtc-U.i.on., you. may Jr..equ..u.t an .tn.depen.den..t 
1r..ev.tew o6 .the 1r..ejed.i.on. by wlti.:ti.ng . to .the Regi.on.al V.i.Jr..ec.-tclr.., Sou;th 6 
7 
E<U:t Regional. 0{,6-(.ee, B.tdg. No. 300, Gtc.eenb!LiM 066£c.e PaJtk, 3500 · 
G~teenbJUaJL Pkwy. S • W. , Atf.a;t:to., Ga.. 3 0 3 31 , w.i.:tki.n l5 da.y~ o 6 :the 
~ejection le;t;t~. 
PleMe at:ta.ch a. copy o6 :the ~ejected public.a.thm wUh you.Jt 
~equ.u:t {,oJr.. Jr..eview. 
/4 
Ha.l R.Hopk{n4 
WaJLden 
Ed. No:te -- We ..<mmedi.a.tely ;took :the c.opy o 6 Mainely ~ a.nd maUR.d 
U ;to :the Reg.ional V.<.Jr..ec:toJr..' ~ of,6(:c.e, alcng wlih a. 2 page le:U:.~ 
c.a..Ui.ng Mtt.. Hopkl.Jv~' Jr..ema!LM "sta.ndeMu.&, Ve{,amat.oJr..y a.nd Ubelou.&. '' 
We dema.nded a. Jr..ev.<.e.w, a.nd ~:t.a.ted :tha.t l6 :the Jr..eview ~ no:t in ou.Jt 
{,a.voJr.., :then we wou.ld 6oUow .<.n the f,oot6:tep6 a 6 :the o:th~ Lu bian 
a.nd Ga.tj pub.Uc.a.:ti.o~ wfU.c.h ha.ve Jr..Un -in:tc the homophobia. o6 :the 
Fedvr..ai. Bu.ttea.u. of, Pwo~, by ~eetu.ng J~ Rev.i.ew.} 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF PRISONS BATTLE CONTINUES 
Mainely Gay filed an appeal in behalf of Charles 
J. Chandler, an inmate at the Memphis Federal Prison who 
was denied his subscription to the paper. The answer to 
t he appeal follows: 9 (Again, exactly as it appeared): 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BUREAU OF PRISONS 
SOUTHEAST REGION 
3500 Greenbriar Parkway, s.w. 
Building 300 
Atlanta, Georgia 30331 
July 30, 1978 
Dear Mr. Mohr, 
This is in response to your appeal dated 'June 15, 
B 78 regarding the determination of Warden Hopkins, dated 
May 23, 1978, rejecting your March-April 1978, Volume 5 
No. 2 issue of Mainely Gay. _ . _ 
I have now reviewed this issue of your publication. 
I regret that I must agree with Warden _ Hopkins analysis 
that your .publication, if permitted distribution to 
Mr. Charles -Chandler, would reasonably constitute a serious 
disruption to the order of that institution. --
As warden Hopkins points out, in our considerable experience, 
the· Bureau of Prisons has found that a number of assaults 
in an institutional setting are the product of aggressive 
individuals taking advantage of weaker individuals. By our 
experience we have found that individuals who are identified 
.as homosexuals are exposed ~o a higher risk of assault by 
those assau_ltive aggressive individuals. Since it is not 
physically possible to segregate all such aggressive indi-
viduals, our only recourse is to suppress the identification 
of homosexuals to _the greatest extent possible. 
I recognize that your publication does not advocate 
assaults or rapes but when in the hands of an inmate it 
will stimulate such _conduct. 
Additionally, although it is currently a matter of 
some controversy, your publication does advocate and 
agrandize conduct which remains to be illegal within the 
confines of Federai Penal Institutions and most states. 
For the above reasons, your appeal is denied. 
Sincerely, 
/s/ G,R. McCune 
Regional Director 
[Ed. note -- We immediately picked up the phone and 
contacted Lambda Legal Defense· Fund in New York which 
is already sueing the Federal Bureau of Prisons over 
this exact issue. There is some possibility that 
M.G. will be involved in that case now that the appeal 
has been denied] • · 
Dear .Brothers and Sistersi 
I am writing this article fpr Mainely · Gay if you would 
like to print it. I just felt like sharing a few of my 
thoughts and some of my viewpoints on the protest march to 
City Hall. A few people may not agree with a few things I 
have said, but these are only my own opinions . 
. I was quite skeptical about going to the march at first 
because I thought about all the pros and cons. For one 
thing, I was afraid of getti~g arrested or hurt. Don't get 
me wrong though, I am v~ry proud of being a homosexual. It 
was just the idea of the reaction and hostility that we would 
receive (might receive) from heterosexuals, which brought me 
to the point of getting very mad at myself . because I strong~ 
ly believe that if one has certain feelings (as long as they 
aren't hurting anyone) then they should comm;lt themselves to 
supporting their beliefs. I for one am tired of being 
walked all over and hassled .by the so called straight com~ 
muni ty. Also, I am tired of. having everyone else £:ight for 
my rights as well as their own .when I should be right behind 
t.he lines fighting for my own. Let's face it people, we have 
been in our closets so long that we are beginning to suffo-
cat e ourselves and it is damn well time that we come out and 
be counted. I have been Gay for as long as I can remember 
and I have seen ma;ny things throughout my life. I must ·say 
t hat I don't like most of what I have seen such as bigotry 
and hat red towards other people. 
I feel that if people can't live happily then what is 
the use of living at all, and honey, I am damn well not .about 
r eady to give up my life to a pine hox to be planted somewhere 
now. I am goi ng to live my life the ·way I want and to the 
fullest, and no ha l f as s ed group of people who are so cal l ed 
"straight" is going to stop me. Are they going to stop you? 
Anyway, after reaching the point of getting very upset 
with myself fnr having bad thoughts about going to the march 
Saturday night, I de·cided I would go holding my candle high 
and being proud for myself and for the other people who 
would come. After fighting the traffic coming from Lyman 
to Portland and also finding where the march was to take 
place, I finally came to my destiny noticing a croFd of 
enthusiastic and happy people. Something told .me inside 
that they must be .the crowd of people I was .looking for 
(at least I hoped they were the group I was looking for) 
and not some Billy Ham, excuse me, Graham, crusading group 
out to make a buck from some weary traveler or some Anita 
fruit, excuse me again, Bryant, trying to sell oranges 
and a few bible scriptures along the way. But I knew . 
they weren't this type of group, because this group seemed 
so happy and something inside of me told me that they 
must be the crowd of people I was looking for, as you hardly 
ever see a crowd of heterosexuals assemble in a very enthus-
iastic and happy mood. You generally see the man with the 
stomach hanging over his belt buckle barfing up some god 
knows what over the lady, who is screaming at the boy 
(who just ripped· off her pocket book) some foul things 
that are unmentionable. He then turns and bumps into the 
neighborhood bully who calls him a "faggot .. " The crowd 
I saw was not this way so I knew that they were other gay 
people and Lesbian feminists. 
Anyway, r joined the crowd and we waited for the. time 
to come when we. would be on our way to City Hall. It was 
a very brisk evening that night but I did not think many 
people minded the weather very much. There is something 
about being with a group of Gay people that makes you feel 
the love that we share together and I tend to believe that 
where there are Gay people there is love. 
We lit our candles (which was a real effort on our 
parts because of the wind that kept blowing them out) but 
we continued to walk through the streets of Portland· singing 
and chanting along the way. Of course, there were a few 
hecklers along the way but we ignored them and continued 
the walk and also figured there would be bigots along the 
way. We received quite a bit of cooperation from the Portland 
Po~ice if J do say so myself as they followed us to City 
Hall in case of any outside outbreak and also for the 
traffic control which was needed. There were also a /0 
few peo_ple who joined us along the way. We finally · reached · 
our destination and peacefully sat on the steps of City Hall · 
for a while holding our candles ·high. Then after a while, 
we all agreed it was time for us to dissemble and leave in 
groups to our cars. I personally felt that it was a worth-
while march due ·to the cause we were there for. 
I kind of feared the reaction that I would receive from ~ 
my parents, as well as _ relatives and co-workers if they should 
happen to glimpse me on a news broadcast or in a newspaper. 
My parents already know I am Gay but we really never discussed 
it much due to the fact that my father and I got into terrib-
le arguments about the subject. The next day I went to their 
house and we talked a few minutes on the subject but the 
Archie Bunker in my father began . to show so the subject was 
changed quite fast. 1 would have ·liked very much to have · 
gone to the march -on Sunday, but was unable_ to due to the 
fact that I had. to sleep in order to go to work that night. 
I work third shift as somewhat of a supervisor over 11 people 
and I came across one young man who was talking to me and 
another co-worker. All of a sudden he started to say, "didn ' t . 
you hate that thing they had in Portland?" The woman replied, 
"what thing?" He said, "oh the thing with all those strange 
and sick people." He was generous at least and called us 
"people." He also. said, "I wish I could start a KKK group 
like the kind that was against the blacks and we could wipe 
them all out." I then asked him what people he was implying 
and he answered "oh those sick homosexuals t hat marched in 
the streets in Portland."· Then in an outburst in front of 
eight people, I said in an angry tone of voice that l was one 
of those homosexuals who marched in t he s t reets that nigh.t, · 
and that I am proud of bei ng Gay. I asked if he was going to 
send a KKK group to my doorstep. He replied that he was sorry 
that he said that as he did not know I was Gay, but he was 
only voicing his opinion. Well, I fold him my opinion of how ' 
Gay people suffered in concentration camps · quite a bit· through 
-out the centuries and burned at the stake and suffered ' 
thro"ugh Hitler's brigade of hatchet men. Also ·we have suffer- · 
ed to this day to gain our· equal rights and that I Was· not 
about to sit back anymore to listen to bigo~ry. And you know 
something? .Three women spoke up and said ) 'Right on." 
,, 
He then mentione_d about how we gave Anita Bryant so much 
trouble and a woman spoke up again and said about all the 
trouble Anita Bryant gave us. "They are not hurting any-
one," she said, - ''they just want to have their rights as 
much as we do." He- said "well they should stay in their 
closets." I replied "no -we won't because we have as much 
right as they do to be bere, that we would fight when we 
had to, and that we are not at all the little so called 
'pansies' they describe us to be." All we want is our rights, 
and we haven't hurt anyone. It is them who hurt us. A 
woman spoke up and said, "I am not afraid of a homosexual. 
I am afraid of the child molesters who mostly are hetero-
sexuals." And the others repeated "Right on." As I stood 
trying to hold back the tears remembering all the bigotry, 
hatred and other terrible things~ a co-worker told me 
that I shouldn't give up and that I should fight for what 
I believe in. It took a lot out of me to do what I did, 
but people, aren't we tired -a£ being in closets that 
heterosexuals made for us? Aren't we tired of being afraid 
of saying "Hey look, I am a human being, Hey look, I am a 
homosexual man or a Lesbian?" 
This article may have bored a few readers but I am not 
a writer. I am Gay and proud and I am sick of prejudices, 
bigots and phoneys who try to deprive me of a life o£ being 
Gay. We all can't do it alone and we most definitely need 
each ~ther's support, love and togetherness in order to gain 
our freedom no matter what the costs are. We have come a long 
way but we could lose what freedom we do have if we stop 
fighting f6r th~ lives we deserve. Please support these 
marches and other pro-Gay things as we need to do th i s for 
ourselves (if we are proud and happy of who and what we are) 
and for the future of Gays who will be born now, later, or 
centuries from now, We are tired of the lies and bullshit 
that has been handed to us and it is time for us to stand 
up and be heard. I personally think that I should thank all 
the people who put the time, money and effort in: Maine1y 
~ as I know that they have worked hard for our rights and 
Iof the publishing of Maln:e1y Gay which spreads news to all 
I~ 
of us on Gay issues and poll tics. Thank you for reading and 
love to all. 
.In Gay love, 
Russell Tremblay 
Kennebunk 
Ed. No~e: F.i..ve o~c. ~-lx o~h e~ 
6o~ Ma.i..nely Gay'~ ac.t.t(m~ i..n 
nece~~a~y ~o p~!n~ ~hem all. 
who· ~ook ~he · ~i.me ~c w~~~e .. 
le~~e~ · vo~ced ~~~ong ~uppo~~ 
May • . We d~d no~ 6eel l~ w~ 
Many ~hank~ ~o ~ho~e o6 you 
O~he~ ~han the lea6le~ d-l~t~bu~ed by ~he ba~~, ~he~e 
we~e no nega:Uv~ le~~vu, ~ece-<.v~d by Ma.i..~el~· Gag. . 
One ~ub~c~-<..be~ cancelled h-t~ ~ub~c~,(pt-<..on y phone -t.n 
p~o~e~~ o6 ou~ action~, and neatly 50 new ~ub~clt.-i,p~~On.6 and 
dona~.i..on~ we~e ~ece.i..ved .i..n ~uppo~t o6 ou~ ac~ion~. 
A~ pJLom.i..~:ed .i..n {]U~ la.J,t .W~ue, Ma:.i..nely Ga.u L~ no longe~ 
ju~~ a collection o6 woJLd~, we now have a plt.ac~i.ce a4 well. 
~ 
I;> 
Dear MG, 
We would li.ke to stock your 
journal in our bookstore -- we 
saw you mentioned in RFD. 
Could you please send us 5 
copies of the latest issue? 
Many thanks, 
Pete Webb 
Rising Free 
Bookshop 
London 
-MORE LETTERS~ 
Dear M~inel~ G~y~ 
My vea:;;ons :e'Qr' writing to y<:lu a,ve. :may.be y0u ca,n help 
me~ X am a. p;r;>otes:;ii.onal ·female voca,l;ist a.nd :I: have been 
pe!'forming thrQugnout Ma.;i,ne .:lf9.!1 the la,st 9: ·y·ea,rs, arid one 
thing X have come tq r>ealize ·is Maine has neve~ had a good 
all woman group. There was one appr'oximately 7 year>s ago and 
had they held together they w·ould have been b:i,g today. I 
have connections with recording stud;ios and an agent who can 
book us throughout the sta,te o:f .Maine a,nd that~s onl y t he 
beginning. But. X need mo!'e female music~ans who w~nt to go 
somewhere with their music and want to be Maine's greatest 
;female gr<>up. If you know of any females that are inter-
ested, please have them get in touch with me. 
The chisel. 
Dear MG, 
Glad to hear you will conttnue 
-- every two months is better than 
a t otal stop. We need this communica~ 
tion. The work is much appreciated of 
the few of you dedicated people by the 
many of us waiting eage rly. · 
Love to All, 
Connie 
llf 
NEWS s~ORTS 
TORONTO, ONT {GCN) . -A 
judge has dismissed an ap-
plication b"J The Body . 
Politic to quash the search 
warrant .used in the police 
raid on the paper's of-
fices. The publisher, the 
Pink Triangle Press, has an-
nounced that it will appeal 
the decision. Justice 
Hugh Garrett, a recently ap-
pointed member of the Su-
preme court of ontario, ruled 
that the police were auth-
orized to seize the material 
in the raid. After a three 
and a half hour search on 
Dec. 30, 1977, police left 
with 12 boxes of material, 
including subscription lists 
and manuscripts for publi-
<..~i.l t ion. The Body Politic's 
at~orney had argued that . 
t he warrant was illegal as 
it was broad enough to al;... 
low the police to go on a 
"fishing expedition. 11 . 
Justice Garrett's decision 
-will be appealed to the 
ontario Court of Appeals. 
LONDON I ENGLAND (GAYSWEEK) --
The Appeal Court here dis-
miss.ed the appeals ·recently 
of London's Gay ~ and 
'~ 
its editor, Denis Lemon, 
against convictions for 
blasphemous libel~ In a 
suit brought by anti-Gay 
crusader Mary Whitehouse, 
the paper and its editor 
were convicted in July, 
1977, of "unlawfully and 
wickedly" publishing a 
blasphemous libel of 
Christianity, a poem by 
English Literature Profe s-
sor James Kirkup entitled 
''The Love that Dares to 
Speak its Name," depicting 
Christ involved in specific 
Gay affectional acts. The 
decision was not based on 
the issue of whether or riot 
the poem was blasphemous, 
but only on whether the pro-
ceedings in court last 
summer were properly con-
ducted. n1e appeal verdict, 
Lemon said, made it a "very 
sad day for f r eedom of 
speech." 
BAD HONNEF 1 GERMANY (GAY LIFE) 
--Amnesty International has 
announced at its Interna-
tional Council meeting has 
passed a resolution speci-
fying th~t the organization 
will now consider persons 
imprisoned because of their 
sexual orientat~on to be 
Prisoners of Conscience. 
It further requested that 
the International Committee 
report to the 1978 Interna-
tional Council on ways the 
group can help this category 
of Prisoners of Conscience. 
A spokesperson for the u.s. 
branck of Amnesty Interna-
tional . [AI] has commented 
that passage of this resolu-
t~on means that AI will sup-
port those women and men . im-
prisoned because of sexual 
preference and will investi-
gate cases of such imprison~"· 
ment around the world. 
PHILADELPHIA (GCN) --In a 
pioneering effort to 
establish the civil rights 
of Lesbians and Gay nien, the 
American Friends Service 
Committee announced recently 
the ·~enactment of an Affirma-
tive Action -Plan designed to 
include Gay people as well 
as women and third world 
persons. The plan covers: 
emplo¥rnent, committee and 
board membership, membership 
in coali.tions, contractual 
relationships, and program 
design and execution. Build-
ing on a long history of 
action i .n the civil rights 
and peace movements, the en-
actment of a plan to assure 
greater participation of 
third world people and 
women was seen as a 
natural next step. Dis-
crimination against Gay 
people, however, was brought 
to · the AFSC's attention 
relatively recently. In 
the Affirmative Action Com-
mittee'~ final report, ~t 
said: "Gay people suffer 
not orily from denial of 
legal rights and discrimi-
nation in employment, but 
also. from stereotyping, from 
cruel jokes, and from con-
desce~sion. Gay people are 
one of the few groups of 
people -remaining in th~s 
country against whom i t is 
legal to pass discrimi na-
tory laws and mount p9pular 
campaigns denying them . 
rights. Discriminat'ion 
against the rights of women 
and third world people is no 
l9nger widely acceptable. 
This is not true o·f Gays, 
and the opEm oppression of 
them is often as accepted as 
it is pervasive. In this 
public atmosphere, it is 
vitally important that the 
AFSC make a clear ana strong 
public witness in its deeds, 
its actions, and in what it 
is." 
MIAMI (GAYSWEEK) -- The Florida 
Supreme Court has ruled that 
a person could not be denied 
admission to the state bar 
16 
because of sexual prefer-
ence. · !n a 6-1 landmark 
ruling, the court declared 
that acknowledgment of a 
person to be Lesbian or 
Gay was not in itself a 
failure to meet the "good 
moral character" standard 
for admission. However, 
the court indicated that 
its ruling might go against 
an applicant when evidence 
established that the appli-
cant engaged in homosexual 
acts beyond his or her ad-
mission of homosexuality. 
SEATTLE (SEATTLE .GAY NEWS) --
The Washington Coalition 
for Sexual Minority Rights · 
-re=ently announced the be-
ginning of a broad-based 
Uiiited effort to oppose 
the Estes petition drive 
[to repeal Seattle's Gay 
rights ordinance]. Groups 
supporting the Coalition 
include: 'The Seattle Men's 
Political ·Group, Seattle 
Counseling Service, the 
Gay Community Center, 
Freedom Socialist Party 
and Radical Women, Seattle 
National Organization for 
Women, Feminist Coordinat-
ing Council, United Workers · 
Union--Inaependent, and the 
.Union of Sexual Minorities. 
The Coalition's aim now is 
to bring together as much 
\7 
of the community in prepar-
ation for the fight against 
~e Estes petition drive. 
SAN FRANCISCO (NEW GAY LIFE) 
-- In a decision hailed as 
"very significant,'' a fed-
eral judge has ordered the 
u.s. Navy to stop dis-
charging its personnel on 
the grounds of homosexual-
ity. Said the defendant's 
.attorney in praising the 
ruling, ''The fact that this 
[the u.s. government] is 
the world's largest employer 
is very significant.'' 
WASHINGTON (GAYSWEEK) -~ In 
three psyc~iatric journals 
a survey of drug ads over a 
one year period conducted 
by the American Psychiatric 
Association has found that 
98 men were shown as doc-
tors, but riot one woman • . 
Of 459 patients shown, 271 
were shown as women and 188 
as men. Two women were 
shown as nurses. In addi-
tion, the APA survey showed 
that even though an esti-
mated 13% r'·of psychiatrists 
are women, not one ad de-
picted a female psychia-
trist .• 
ATLANTA-~ Anita Bryant's 
lack of denominational ex-
perience wit.h the Southern 
Baptists, and .not her. 
crusade against homosexual-
ity, was seen as the reason 
she recently lost a bid for 
a top post in the nation's 
largest protestant church. 
"Our people just felt she. 
was not as weil-equipped 
for the job,'i said the Rev. 
Jimmy Allen of Texas, re-
elected to a term as the 
Southern Baptist president. 
He said he loss in the 
electiort for the denomina-
tion~s first -vice presiden-
cy did not imply repudia-
tion of her fight against 
Gay rights laws. 
BOSTON (THE EMPTY CWSET) --
After a meeting with 
members of the National 
Gay Task Force, the .us 
Public Health· Service has 
adopted the position of 
the American Psychiatric 
Association and will no 
longer define Lesbians and 
Gay men as . either "sex 
deviants" or "psychopathic 
personalities." The 
Health Service stated that 
it would inform all its 
officers at border cross-
ings, and all Immigration 
officia ls and State Depart-
ment visa officers of the 
policy change. However, 
just two days after the 
announced cl:lange ·lApril ' -'6] 
a Gay Canadian citizen 
was refused entrance into 
this country because of his 
sexual preference. A 
spokesperson for the NGTF 
said that "some problems" 
were expected in effecting ·· 
the policy change. 
BEVERLY HILLS, · CA (GAY ERA) --
South Dakota Sen. George 
McGovern appeared at a 
meeting held to protest the 
proposed state referendum 
on a law [aimed at Gay · 
teachers] sponsored by State 
sen. John Briggs. Some 1,000 
people gathered at the 
Beverly Wilshire Hotel f or 
the meeting sponsored by the 
Los Angel·es . ·New Alli ance ·for 
Gay -Equality. McGovern said 
the struggle · for Gay rights 
was a continuation of the 
earlier battles for the 
rights of women' blacks, .and 
other minorities. McGovern 
was the only national politi-
cal figure to appear at the 
rally. 
SAN FRANCISCO (GAY COMMUNITY 
NEWS) :-- A boycott of the · 
Atlantic Richfield Petroleum 
Company (ARCO). is t aki ng 
place over the issue of its · 
donations to State Senator 
John Briggs. Although neither 
organizers of the boycott nor 
1-\..r.co have any exact figures 
on the number o! credit · 
cards returned to the giant . 
.petroleum company, that · 
number runs into .the hun-
dreds since the beginning 
of the boycott. · ARCO has 
contributed about $2000 
to the gubernatorial cam-
paign of Briggs. · Briggs 
has since dropped out of 
that race and has been de-
voting his energies to his 
anti-Gay teachers' initia-
tive. ARCO officials 
claimed that the company 
donated specifically to 
the Briggs campaign coffers, 
but financial reports 
filed with the state show 
Briggs channeled almost half 
·cf the money he collected 
±nto the initiative cam-
paign. An ARCO spokesperson 
denied that any of· the 
company's money was used in 
the anti-Gay teacher cam-
paign and said that ARCO 
had "no knowledge of senator 
Briggs' campaign on homosex-
ual t-eachers." Two polls 
taken earlier this year in 
··California showed that Briggs 
would receive only 2% of the 
vote, and also that 66% of 
all Cal:ifornians ·were aware 
of the anti-Gay iniative. 
NEW. YORK (GAYSWEEK) -- '!he 
Patent and T:rac1anal:K Office of 
the United States Department 
of Commerce rejected on June 
14 an application to regis-
t:er the ·name "Gaysweek" be-
cau.se the proposed trademark 
· was "irmnoral or scandalous. 11 
In a letter addressed to Gals-
week general counsel Michae 
Lavery, C.J. Condro, exam-
iner for the patent office 
wrote, "registration is re-
fused because the mark is 
considered to consist of or 
comprise immoral or scandal-
ous matter. " Lavery said 
that Gaysweek intends to· 
challenge ''this medieval at-
titude." 
NEW YORK (GAY COMKUNXTY NEWS) - ... 
Gay rights opponent Anita 
Bryant and Adolf Hitler have 
"done the most damage to the 
world, 11 according to a poll 
in the Ladies Home Journal. 
The magaz~ne surveyed 800 
junior and higb. school stu-
dents from New York, Colora-
do, California and Florida. 
Former president Nixon and 
Bryant are the people who 
"make them angriest • '' 
J.'Oiiv~r 
Changing Men 
monthly paper of the men's resource 
center, portland, oregon. a forum of 
opinion about sexism and the ways to 
combat it . . $5 per year. · 
3534 S.E. MAIN, PORTLAND 97214, ORE-
GON 
a newsjournal of international anar-
ch1st and anti-authoritarian left 
activities. a revolutionary publica-
tion dedicated to social justice, 
human solidarity and freedom. read- · 
ers' donations (4 issues per year). 
BOX 6135, STATION G, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
CANADA V6R 4G5 
POR'I'LAND, ME -":" Word of Life, 
International, Inc~, met with . 
a well organized offensive here 
which _included three days of 
activities. Word of Life (WOL), 
- a fundamentalist-evangelical 
organization which showed-· the 
infamous Anita Bryant singing 
on a pre-taped film clip, was 
scheduled to appear in Port-
land City Hall auditorium on 
Mother • s Day, . May 14. 
Organizers had a well planned 
offensive strategy prepared for 
the WOL group by the time 
they reached Portland. 
On Thursday, May 11, a lawsuit 
was filed in Cumberland County 
Superior Court by Peter Prizer, 
and .Theodore Bohn on behalf of 
Mainely Gay, and also by Lois 
Ri_ckett, Northeast Regional 
Director of the National · 
Organization for women. The 
suit alleged that the rental 
of a municipal facility by 
a religious organization 
violatedthe first amendment 
doctrine of separation of 
church and state. Approximate-
ly 20 Lesbians, gay men and 
feminists, packed the court-
room of Justice Louis A. Naiman 
as the case was argued. Attorney 
Ron Coles of Machias, Me. · 
represented the three named 
co-plaintiffs. ·coles argued 
that the rental of the City Hall 
~-
auditorium was in violation 
of church-state separation; 
but the argument was -quickly 
refuted by City Corporation 
Counsel William O~Brien, who 
claimed that the plaintiffs 
could not produce evidence 
attesting to WOL's religious 
nature (though the event was 
bill ed as ·a "Gbd, Country and 
Decency rally"). 
J ustice Naiman, obviously 
not wanting to confront a 
high-energy crowd, took the 
case on advisement. Nearly -
an hour later, he issued a 
decision which ·basically 
did nothing but call the 
J?la;i.ntiffs' complaint ''vagtie. " 
The WOL rally would go on. 
Then the battle was on full 
scale . Several organizers, 
including MG's own -Kevin 
Mohr , Peter Prizer, Jack 
Crowb +eholme, Gerry Merola, 
and' m;:iay others, organi zed 
a c aTi731elight march f r om 
Deerir.~ : Oaks park to the 
ste?'3 a £ City Hall. The 
~arch began at 9 p.m. and 
pass ed through downtown 
Portland during the windy 
§aturday night. The 60 -
denonstrators chanted slogans 
su~h as "Gay ~ower, our Bod-
ies , Our Rights , ;Free our 
-Sisters, ~ree OUrselves, 
and Bigots Go Home. '' The 
f~ str~ight hecklers who 
~· 
stood along the route, were 
ignored and only strengthened 
the marchers. The demonstra-
tion was the first to be held 
in Portland's. Her/History. 
The marchers reached City Hall 
where they lit their candles 
and sat silently for about 30 
minutes. 
On Sunday, nearly 70 demonstrat-
ors assembled in front of City 
Hall, the sit e of the WOL rally, 
to demonstrate their opposition 
to bigotry and hatred. The 
demonstrators formed two lines 
through which any rally attend-
era had to pass in order to 
enter the auditorium. The 
demonstrators chanted and marche 
for about 30 minutes before 
they all went, carrying their 
signs, into the audi torium 
itself, while the rally was 
in progress. Earlier, Jack 
Wyrtzen, Director of WOL , had 
invited the demonstrators 
inside. 
Each demonstrator wore a pink 
triangle armband wi ·th the words 
"never again" written unde r-
neath. For nearly 90 minutes, 
the demonstrators shout ed loud-
ly and disrupted the words of 
bigotry spoken by WOL director 
Jack Wyrtzen. Wyrtzen's critic-
isms of the ERA, abortion, and 
ho.mosexualiby were quickly met 
with a thr·ong of people who 
went directly to the stage 
and shouted until Wyrtzen 
found it impossible to speak 
· any louder. He then stopped 
and signalled to the police. 
Si~ns waving and voices 
ra1sed, the demonstrators 
were then peacefully usher-
ed from the auditorium by 
Portland . J;>olice. 
Several organizers who felt 
the entire event was a huge 
success stated ''WOL will 
do anything it wants to in 
the name of God." 
organiz_ers pointed out that 
during the court hearing, 
City Corporation Counsel 
William O'Brien stated that 
WOL was considered a non-
profit group, and · there-
fore rented the facility 
for only $125. The only 
stipulations placed on the 
organization for this 
status, were that no door 
charges were to be imposed, 
and no donations under 
any circumstances were to 
be solicited from the 
audience. Subsequently, 
the WOL choir collected 
thousands of dollars in 
donations from the audience 
nearly fifteen minutes after 
the rally was in progress. 
Follow up articles on Jack 
Wyrtzen have- uncovered the 
fact that he is a personal 
advisor to Anita Bryant, 
who is responsible for 
testing the climate in 
various regions .of the 
country. He then · reports 
back to her. · 
.His aasessment of Portland 
for future vi.sits was not 
favorable, as he called 
the demonstrators ''un,... 
friendly and also lew a. '' 
He has also stepped up 
security in all future 
engagements, having gone 
on record as alluding 
to his stay in Portland 
as ''a bad experience. '' 
READER SUPPORT SOUGHT 
As some. readers may have noticed, there are no printed 
advertisements on the back ahd inside cover which previous 
to this issue were a major source of MG'·s income. For 
reasons which the advertisers (The Phoenix, Roland's Tavern 
and Wayne's Country) themselves may explain, the ads have 
been withdrawn. 
The issue which you're reading was paid for by three 
people who are interested in the cause of Gay liberation. 
The costs of this issue (approximately $100 for paper, ink, 
stencils , envelopes and .postage), then, was donated by 
.persons least-able to afford it . They can and should not 
b~ expected to continue their undue sacrifices. 
A practical solution to MG's money shortage is the 
creation of a bi-monthly (every two months) PLEDGE SYSTEM 
by which conc~rned people. donate as much or as little as 
they feel they can or want to. This system worked very 
successfully in the past and was one, it should be noted, 
in which no person shouldered an exorbitant financial res-
ponsibility. 
Som2time in the near future, a special mailing will be 
made to subscribers detailing the pledge system. Also, a 
diligent person (who should · live i n .the ·Portland area, but 
th~t 's not necessary) is needed to volunteer her/his e f forts 
to send out pledge forms every other month and a l s o de- · 
po3i t the pledges into MG's checking account . Also, reader 
s uggestions concerning ways t o receive financial contribu-
tions are appreciated. 
This note here is just a message from the magazine in-
forming readers and friends of what we ' re up to •.• and more 
details should be arriving soon. 
TO DRIN~ ... OR NOT •.. TO DRINK? 
by McGee 
I would like to share _with you, what I did not have to 
wonder about myself when I woke this morning. 
I did not wonder where I was. Who I was with. What time 
it was. How did I get here. Whette was my ca-r . .What da:r it 
was. What city or state I was in. 
Did you ever find yourself wondering any oi t~e so often 
unanswered questions that I found myself asking many mornings? 
Oh, these were the most common questions I asked cf me -~ the 
heavier ones that set fear alive in me, were the •P Did -l .hit 
someone or something if l was the one who d·rove the- ca.r, Did 
I beat my lover again? Did I get in a fight in t!le ba?.' again? 
When was the last day that I worked? Did ;( still have a job? On and on went the unanswered quest~ons. 
A drink would not help to get the. answ-ers hut su-rely would 
help take those feelings away .... ~ r~ght away, so l would no 
longer need to wonder about anything, 
BOOZE WORKS WONDERS! Booze did work wonde~s fo,r. me alright·, 
I got so drunk once again as I did every dar befo-1.'e this day 
and would for years aftel;' until <.me night l; hit an A.ll time 
bottom that for some unknown reason at that time, to me, l 
lived through. . . 
I have lived in the Gay li£e for man y• yea-rs "' .. DRUNKl 
I am still living in the Gay life today ~ .. but today ~ 
am sober and free o~ the £ears that l £el t for many yea,_,s 
within myself. . 
I was very sick the first £i£teen yeaTs of my Gar lU;e, 
I have since learned that ~have a ·disease ca,lled alcohol~sm, 
I will never be cured, but 1 can arttest 1t. The~e is 
no known cure for it. 
It is not a disease that just the straight world has, ln 
1 fact, one out of every three Gay persons has it. No one knows why anyone of us is an alcoholic. 
Once an alcoholic, always an alcoholic. 
To me, I stopped ~sking why a long ti~e ago. ~t was no 
longer an important thing to know about myself. The simple 
.. 
fact · that I do not have t :o ·live like that any longer is all 
that is important to me today. 
The reason I don't live like that is because I don't 
pick up one drink, one day at a· time. · It's the first drink 
that got me drunk, not the last. .I was a blackout drinker. 
The last five years of my drinking life, I am able to remember 
very little of. In fact I will never be able to remember it 
because Booze killed those brain cells. Did you ever get 
drunk and not be able to recall what you did or said? Or 
where you went? 
Blackout drinking also meant that I still was able to 
function -- go to work, talk to peo.ple, drive a car -- lots 
of .things, except I was unable to remember any of the~. 
l£ r should pick up a drink today-- even though it ·has 
been a while "~ I will pick up where I left off in my active 
drinking days, or worse. Active drinking will bring me one of 
two things "- insanity or de1th. Death for sure, and I hope 
it will be death rather than living alcoholically. Now that 
may sound like a pretty strong statement, but for me, knowing 
what 1 know about the hell I lived for 15 years, it's not 
~ trong enough. Active drinking would only mean a s low death, 
for me, if I were unlucky enQugh to live any length of time, 
which I doubt because my body would be unable to ·withstand 
too much abuse. Because alcohol has already done its share 
· to me , 
l would Hke at this point, . to share some facts about 
al coholis·m with you. . · 
:rt does not matter if you are a Lesbian or a Gay man, 
you can be 2l coholic no matter what sex you are . 
Al cohol is alcohol. It does not matter wha t you dr i nk 
beer , wine sco t ch , bourbon, champagne, or gin. It ' s all 
t he same. . . · 
l t nas been said that alcoholism is a physical allergy 
coup lee 1d th a mental obsession. 
A:cohol is a mood changing drug, as are marijuana, 
he Toint, cocaine, barbiturates and amphetamines. The alcohol-
~c is Gddicted to alcohol and therefore an addict. 
s ;he takes alcohol as a drug. Alcoholism ranks among 
the · ma;or national health threats aiong with cancer, mental 
·;tllness, .and heart disease. Some people are border line . 
alcoholics. That is, they have not yet crossed the imaginary 
~ 
line to alcohol~sm. They can still control it to a degree, 
and the physicai craving has not yet set in . along · wi.th the 
compulsion. John Michael: · A danger sign is having three 
or more drinks per occasion, tht:ee or more times per week. 
One has already established a pattern, which coincides with 
the early stages of alcoholism. 
The person who has stopped bragging about drinklng, and 
has begun to lie about it, may well be in the second stages 
of the disease. . 
·An individual who is taking a drink in the morning to 
calm shakirig nerve~, or has started to use ~ther · drugs for 
the same reason, can be presumed to be in the second stages. 
When alcohol begins to affect employment, relationships 
-with other people, or health, the final stages have been 
reached.. There are no ·clear cut lines between the stages. 
Compunding the problem of identifying alcoholism is the 
alcoholic's habit of rationalization or ly:ing to her/him .. · 
self because of this self .. deception. 
Alcoholics are able to convince themselves that thei ·r 
behavior is the result · of other problems. It is this final 
mental twist, which makes it so very difficult for alcoholics 
to admit to themselves that they have a drinking problem .•. 
Even when it has long be.en obvious to loved ones and friends. 
It is a symptom of · the disease to deny one has it~- · :Many 
alcoholics have gone to the grave blaming the bad ;lee. 
The alcoholic is almost always the last to know sfhe 
has a problem. · . . . 
Every alcoholic affects ten people. Ask one of them o~ 
all of them, i£ you are concerned about · your drink~ng, what 
they may feel or think about your drinking habits, if they 
have not already told you. · 
Now to bring it to a close .,_ if you feel that by chance 
you do have a problem, and want to know more, or w~nt help,. 
I have included a list of places where treatment is avail!"' 
able or where you will be referred to the place nearest you. 
I myself sought treatment, I went through it openly 
Gay, with my lover as my concerned person. I won't lie to . 
. yo.u, it was not easy and I wanted to leave many t;imes! BUT 
some.where in _the first few days, I made up my mind l had just 
as much right to be treated for nw disease as the st'l'aights 
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of the ·~orld did. I was ·sick and needed help just as badly. 
. I f'>ught every inch of · the way to get to where I am 
today. Cne of the benefits uf my sobriety today is that as 
long as I'in sober I can help other Gay people like myself by 
sharing my experience, strength and hope. 
. There i~ so much more that could be said and I hope I will 
be able to do so in future issues, Anyone is welcome to 
write in with l.ny questions they may have, or any views on the 
subject. Anyone wishing to share what it is like for them 
loving or living_with an active drinking problem is also 
encouraged to wiite in. 
Also there is Alcoholics Anonymous and Al Anon for the 
friends and family of the alcoholic, or if you know a recover-
ing alcoholic, s/he may be able to help ·. 
Check your newspaper for a list .of meeting places for 
Alcoholics Anonymous. 
TREATMENT CENTERS/REFERRAL IN;FORMATION 
:Mlgus'ta 
Kennebec Valley Mental Health Center 
66 Stone Street 
Phone: 622-3138 
Bangor 
Bangor Halfway House 
98 Cumberland Street 
Phone: 9 45-3163 
Bangor ~escue Mi ssion 
(Temp!'rary shelter for homeless men) 
123 '!hird Street 
Phone: 942-4161/942-6195 
The Counseljng Center 
43 ~lin0is Avenue 
Pho1e: 947~0366/ x .. 214 
TREATMENT CENTERS/REFERRAL INFORMATJON ~~ continued 
Emergency Alcohol Treatment Service 
Eastern Maine Medical Center 
489 State Street 
Bangor LEWISTON 
Phone: 947-3711/ x-575 
BAR HARBOR 
Mount Desert Island Hospital 
Wayman Lane 
Phone: 288-5081 
DOVER-FOXCROFT 
Community Counseling Center 
70 East Maine Street 
Phone: 564~8176 
EAST MACHIAS 
Fellowship House 
95 Blake St. 
Phone= 784"2901 
St. Mary's General Hospital 
45 Golder St. 
Phone: · 786-2901 
Twelve Hour Club 
52 Bates St. 
Phone: 782-9140 
Washington County Counselling Center 
Box 122 
Phone: 255-8311 
ELLSWORTH 
Counselling Center 
17 West Maple St. 
Phone: 667-5357 or 667-5358 
Maine Coast Memorial Hosp~tal 
50 Union Street 
Phone: 667-5311 
FORT FAIRFIELD 
Wilton 
Tri-County Mental Health 
Services , Inc . 
6 High St. 
Phone: 645-2259 
Aroostook Mental Health Center -- Alcoholism Serv;i,ces 
Phone: 472-3511 
Millinocket 
· Millinocket CoiiDD.Unity lbspital 
200 Somerset St. 
Phone: 723-5157 
~orway 
stephens Memorial SerVice 
80 Main St. 
J:hone: 743-5933 
Old . Orchard Beach 
Milestone Foundation 
88 Union Ave. 
Phone: 934-9615 or 883-2815 
Orono 
Central Maine Association of 
Indians 
95 Maine St. 
Phone: 866-5587 
Portland 
Alcoholism Counselling Center, 
Region One 
Dept. of lbman Services 
Bureau of· Rehabilitation 
509 Forest Av€ . 
Phone: 300~482-7520 or 775-6507 
Community Alcoholism Service 
Hr.t'8n Relations Service, Inc. · 
31 7 Congress St • 
Pttone: 775-5671 
Serenity lhuse 
30 Mellon · St. 
Phone: 774-2722 
z.q 
Ptesque. ~ale 
A:i;oos,took · Community ,Acti,qn 
r.o~ :6ox 116 
}?hone; 764.-,6011 
Sa co 
York County Counselling Services, Inc. 
IDcke School 
31 Beach St. 
Phone: 282-4151 
South Windham 
Crossroads 
1040 Main St. 
Phono: 892-2192 
To gus 
Veterana• Ad~inistration Ho~pital 
Alcohol Ti'.eatment Unit 
Phone: 623,.-8411 
Van Buren 
Van Buren Community lbspital 
2 Main St. 
Phone: 868-2796 
Waterville 
Kennebec Valley Comprehensive 
Alcoholism Treatment Program 
Seton Unit, Mid~Maine Medical Ctr. 
Phone: Waterville 872-5545 
Skowhegan 474-8644 
AUgusta 622-1)91 
G_M_a_in_e_N_o_t_e ____ . b-yS-~66 _______ ] 
LEGISLATION NEWS 
By S~66 
With an eye to the upcoming legislative session beginning 
in January, 1979, the Maine Coalition for Human Rights 
[MCHR] has begun preliminary meetings in what will surely 
be a lengthly organizing effort. Gathering at Augus t a 
from various geographic points across the state, the 
group thus far consists of approximately 20 Lesbians, Gay 
men and other civil rights supporters. In two prev ious 
meetings, the Coalition discussed the merits of a second 
try at a comprehensive Gay rights bill [similar to last 
year's L.D. 1419, which unsuccessfully sought to amend the 
Maine Human Rights Act with the ·words "sexual and affec-
tional preference" to protect Gay people in the areas of 
employment, housing, - public accomodation and credit], and 
the tentative decision was to proceed with Human Rights Act 
amendment, pending a detailed survey of legislative candi-
dates prior to the November election and of those actually 
elected. · · 
The MCHR organizing people are in the earliest stages, 
and anyone _who would like to become involved, e i t her co-
vertly or overtly (!),is welcomed to attend ·the monthly . 
meetings_i§_g_far in Augusta)_. The next meeting is set for 
Augusta on Thursday, the 17th of August at 7 p.m. MCHR has 
yet to designate a mailing address, and persons seeking to 
contact the group should write to the address of this pub-
lication: PO BOX 4542, Portland 04112. A postcard asking 
the address of the August meeting will be promptly answered·. 
More informative articles on MCHR will appear here in coming 
issues as the Coalition continues its organizing. At 
present, persons are needed to ·conduct telephone interviews 
of legislative candidates across the entire state. At the 
August meeting, it's hoped .that lists of candidates will be 
distributed to people willing to do the polling (a sample 
q-uestion sheet has been made). · By having an ide~ of where 
the legislators stand, the Coalition can then ascertain its 
prospects in the upcoming session. 
REPORTS OF VIOLENCE SOUGHT 
Acts of personal violence against Gay women and men by ap-
parently heterosexual, homophobic men were discussed at the 
July MCHR meeting. If reports by persons in attendance are 
ariy indication, violence against Lesbians, Gay men and their 
property is fairly widespread. However, Gay people are often 
reluctant to make reports to the police, for fear of losing 
their jobs, housing and even children if their sexual prefer-
ence becomes an issue in any court proceedings. MCHR feels 
that ·a civil rights measure protecting employment, housing, 
e t c. will make it easier for Gay people .to prosecute our op-
pressors without fear of retaliation. MCHR; therefore, is 
asking for t yped . o·r clearly written statements from people 
who have Ee·en· the victim (or have their property the victim) 
e:f'violence and harassment by phobic straight · persons. You 
should include your town, the date of the violence and its 
nature . You may initial .or sign your report if you choose. 
These reports--already we •·re receiving them--will be the 
s ubject: of special testimony a.t the public hearing for the 
proposed legislation next spring. Also, you should note in 
VODr report whether Or not you felt you could contact the 
poLLee and whether or not they cooperated, in your opinion. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
MorHER .EARTH .NEws ••• WHosE MOTHER? WHosE EARTH? 
RFD is a quarterly joux-nal published in Wolfe Creek, 
oregon, for ru~al fag9ots and dykes. RFD had attemtpted 
to place an advertisement in the Mother Earth News, but 
this advertisement was rejected. RFD has atteiripte.d to 
write to the Editor of Mother Earth News (M.E.N.} but the 
Editor refuses to answer their letters. ;J;n a telephone 
interview with a woman who would not g~ve he~ name 1 Mainely 
Gay learned that "we would first have to prove ·to then'l that 
our way of 1ife is right." 
The woman was told that many lesbi~s and gay ~eo~le 
subscribe to M.E.N., and that it was disgusting bigotry 
that kept our adver.tisements out o~ the pape;JJ, ~he 
insisted that "it is the Editor's right to pr),nt whatever 
he feels is right, and if ·he doesn•t want to print it, 
he doesn't have to." Nonetheless, "MEN still wontt 
even correspond with RFD. 
The woman told us that she pe;rsonally opposed the EM 
as well because she t'didn 't want te .get dratted. 1~ we 
told her that agaitt it . was a case o~ a straight man mak;ing 
decisions over the bodies of women and gay people -- but 
she did not care. · 
Mainely . Gay is urging all people who eitb.e·r ·buy %1EN or 
who have subscriptions, to cancel them and stop buying 
the journal to continue a growing boycott a~ainst them. 
Also, you can contact MEN toll-free to complain at 
800~438-7265. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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... THEIR ANCESTORS CAME FROM THE OCEAN ••• GILLS FURIOUSLY FOAMING ••• LIKE DI.IDING AMOEBAE IN PETRI 
PLATES!!! ONLY YEARS LATER, THEY DOMINATED AND ENSLAVED AN ENTIRE WORLD!!! •• • AND EVENTUALLY 
THREATENEDITSONLYMOON!!! ••• WATCH IN HORROR AS THIS AMAZING SAGA UNFOLDS!!! CAST OF 
BILLIONS INCLUDING IDI AMIN, WORD OF LIFE, INC. COLLEGIANS, THE KKK DANCERS ... 
AND MANY MORE!!! YOU WILL NOT BELIEVE IT!!! I I .OUTRAGEOUS !! YET TRUE!!!!!!!! 
THEATER MANAGEMENT NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR DEJA VU •.• NO ONE ADMITTED DURING 'IHE LAST EIGHTEEN HOURS 
INTRODUCING 
*PHYLLIS SCHAFLEY ~ 
*SEN. JoHN BRIGGS ~ 
SPECIAL CAMEO BY ~ 
*Gov. MEL THoMsoN ~ 
as "BOZO" 
~uced by MAINELY GAY STUDIOS* 
Directed by ORAL ROBERTS * Written 
by PETER PRIZER * Songs by_ KEVIN 
MOHR * Songs _Performed by BARRY 
MAN I LOW * Color by HETEROLAB * 
Released by COURT ORDER * 
A MG CINEMA 78 FILM * 
I PGI PAIIEITAL GtDII:E SllmTBIEI:& I ~ .. _ .... YNOT- ll.n-.E-CNLJIMH 
** *******"*** ***** *** * ** * 
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COMING SOON ! 
*the Dyke Patrol 
• 1n ••• 
"REVE GE 
OF THE 
AZO S' 
''···jUSt \Nhen you 
thought it \Na& safe to 
be oppressive•• - -PJr.e6~ HVLald 
I) 
PRESS RELEASE. I • 
OGUNQUIT, MAINE -- In a meWirg held· h~ on Jul.y 18th, 1978, between 
PdeJL P!Llzvr., Kev.in Moh!t and Ogunqua PoUc.e Chien Hanc.oc.k, .the ~.U 
ot{ a.pp!Wx..imatei.y .ten Ga.y men weJie cUAc.U6.6ed. The ttJV[.UU have be".n 
.taJUng pla.c.e ·on .the Ogunquit beach and ha.ve been ma.de by ptt:Unc.i.o:thu-
men. 
When tuk.ed :the numbeJL and agu on :the pl.Wtci.o.thumen CIUe6 
Ha.nc.ock. .6.ta.ted .tha.t appJt.OW1ratef.y .6i.x o66i;c.Vt6 be:tween .the agu o6 
19 and 25 w~ .involved. He .6ald .tha.t .the plal.ncl.o.thumen weJr.e no.t 
pa,id 6oll .the.Ur. wolik. on .the beach. Thue Me o66lc.e!L6 who ha.ve vo.f.un .. · 
te.eJLed to do .the wollk.. 
Moh!t and P!Llzvr. bo.th quu:ti..cned .the pcUc.e c.hle6. abotd why .thue 
p.fahtc.i.o.thumen Welte pJr.u en.t on .the. bectch .in :the 61M.t p.f.Gtc.e. Hanc.oc.k 
.6.to.ted .tha.t t.'te.y wvr.e .thvr.e i..n olldvr. .to· pltO.tec..t Ga.tj men 6Jr.orn abU6 e, 
a&.6aul.t and h.Nr.a.6.6men.t t{Jt.Om .6buU.gh.t people who WelLe no.t toleJLan.t. 
Yd .the only aJVr.U.U ma.de ~ yeaJt. ha.ve been o6 Ga.y men. No -6.tJutiBh.t 
M.6a..U.a.n:t.6 ha.ve been aJVLU.ted. 
Hanc.oek. Jr.epe.atedly denied chaJrBU o0 e.n:tltapnent vo,(.c.ed by Meh.lt, 
and P!Llie~r.. He JJtaited .that .in GtU .ten c.a.6U, .the de6end~ had 
y:Jty.&i.c.GtUy . gJr.Gtbbed .the. p.f.ai.ncl.o:thumen. The det{enddn.t.6 Me chaJr.ged 
w.Uh "un£.aw6ui. .&exua.t c.onta.c..t" <t.c.c.oJr.cU.ng .to Hanc.oek.. 
The Maine Clvil Ubvc,tie~J Un.i;.on a !r.eplluenti.ng at le.a.td one. o6 
.:tite de6enci.an.t6 .ln. tlz4 c.a.6e. Ltttut avail.a.ble -ln6oJrmation htdic.atu 
.:titGt.t only two o6 .the .ten aJrJLu.ted .intend to 6fgh.t .the c.hM.gu. 
When P!Llzvr. and Moh!t demctnded .that · Hctnc.oek. .6:tcp ma/Ung M!Le4t4 
on :the Ga.y poW.on o6 .the bea.c.h, Hctnc.cek. Jr.e0U6ed~ . . 
Att i..n GtU, .the meeting wiU.ch f.aA.ted 6Qif. about an houJt, Wa6 
un6u.C.c.e6.6 6u.£.. Chi.e6 Hctnc.ock wou.£.d nc.t ag~t,ee .to .6top mafUJtg bU6.U on 
.the Gdlj poJLtion o6 .the be.a.c.h. Ex..tlleme c.aut.i.on iA LVrBed whU.e on 
ctny paJLt o6 .the ogunquLt bectc.h. Hctnc.ock. de.nled .tha.t .6exu.ct.f. pJt.Om.Uc.u);..ty 
uru eq u.GtUy, i. 6 no.t mo ILe IJ o , plr.U en.t on .the he.teJr.o4 exu.ct£. paJr..t o £ ..the 
.bea.c.h. When i.nvi..ted .to ob.~e~r.ve :the .6.tlr.a,i.gh.t pa!Lt o6 .the bea.ch, he 
lle6U6ed. 
The po44l.bw..ty o6 ~ .ctv.U Ac.Uon ~a.Ql4.t .the Qgunqu,4t Po.Uc.e 
Vept., btUed on e.ntJc.ap7Jen.t~ :~ . belne hivu.t(ga;ted ptr.e4e.n.Uy. 38 
The State. Street Stra-w· 
SuMMER DoLDRUMs 
By PeteJL l'ILlzeJL 
[Tbis ·low-key featurette has been completely · 
reset in a type face designed for the casual 
reader, and was mineographed · from new sten-
cils. It contains the comple.te text of the 
original edition. NOT ONE WORD HAS OMITTED] 
It's here, and we're engulfed: summer doldrums. 
Whether you're watching the rain from a traffic snarl in 
Ogunquit, watching satisfied customers munch pink cotton 
candy at Old Orchard or wato~ing Richard M. Nixon stroke 
the crowd in Kentucky (really!!), you'll appreciate the 
doldrums when you get 'em. Yes I · know, how can there be 
J 
· doldrums, yq1,.1 inquire, when we've got disco?· Good 
ques tion, and .I've asked close friend and First District 
Repr esentative Dave Emery to access this anomolous matter; 
with his staff and even the Congressional Comput er Center 
i f nece s sary. Dave has temporarily left his campaign 
wal kat hon, and promises "a quick assessment of this 
anomolous matter." 
Meanwhile, the president of .Occidental Petroleum 
has chatted with Soviet Pr·emier Brezhnev, we're told, and 
· the upsho.t is that the Americans will soon be building a 
7000'-yard golf course in the Moscow vicinity. According 
to a blurb in the Globe, Mr. Brezhnev "liked the idea." 
Now this may not be hardcore doldrum news to you, but what 
would Nikolai Lenin, ·the great revolutionary leader, have 
to say if American oil company officials;- began strolling 
3D~ 
Kremlin corridors with plaid golf bags slung· over their 
shoulders? 
Observers of Soviet ideology will recall that tennis 
was until recently spurned as bourgeois; that is, until 
a few closet aces were discovered in Vladivostok. _Today, 
tennis is respectable in the Soviet Union. And if a few 
homegrown Arnold Palmers are discovered on the new 7000- . 
yard course, golf may be popular, too, although it'll take 
some fierce lobbying to get it included in Olympic competi-
tion. Any day now, Premier Brezhnev will announce the 
discovery of a new outdoor sport in which wooden balls are 
knocked by mallets thr ough a series of wire wickets • No 
wonder the Chinese are pissed at their northern neighbors! 
Thus far, alas, no detente for pinball, which will 
represent the ultimate revisionist cop-out for the Soviet 
leadership if and when they get into it. Of course, future 
Soviet pinballs will have scientifically correct ideology: 
machine~ will be entitled "Wave of the Future" with score 
panel motifs featuring Third World peoples trampling im-
perialist, colonial institutions--knock down tabs will 
picture exploiters like Exxon supertankers, Coca-cola 
bottles and CIA agents in profile. Extra bonus points will 
be gained by sending the ball up the "Road .of Worker's 
Paradise as Promised by Faithful Adherence to the Tenets 
of Marxism-Leninism." Subsequent pinballs will be called 
"Soviet Peo.ple Express. Solidari ty with Third Worl d Str ug-
gl e s ," "Sputnik" (where the ball is flipped into an "outer-
space '' kick-out hole for bonus points) and "The Spil"'i t of 
Gl assboro." 
The acrylic ball will encounter friction difficulties, 
and the $78~0, 2245 lb. machine itself will operat~ only 
up to 10 hours on 8 dozen 'D' batteries. President Carter, 
under i ntens e pressure from mafi a -run Gay bars, will award 
Most Favored Pinball Status to Soviet bloc traders, and 
UAS. suicides and drug addiction will increase dramatically 
in _direct proportion to the rising number of UHF and cable 
TV commercials touting the models. Reader's Digest will 
include an article entitled, "The New Red Pinballs: Peril 
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for America?" Pope Paul will speak solemnly from the 
Vatican, urging Christian and pagan alike to resist the 
"hedonistic" lure of pinball and concentrate instead on 
not having sex. Alexander Solzhenitsyn will address the 
1979 University of Southern Maine graduating class, 
cautioning America against mediocrity in pinball techno-
logy: " .• . it is ·indeed ominous [for the We$t] that many 
Canadian schoolchildren prefer the Czechoslovakian-made . 
"Brezhnev Doctrine" to the American "ZIP-A-DOO" or even 
the American "Middle Earth" machine, which features · 
sound effects reminiscent of the cute little bleeps and 
blurps of R-2 D-2 in "Star Wars" ... 11 Anita Bryant will 
announce plans for a nationwide chain of rehab centers 
for pinball addicts, saying, "I love you but I hate your 
games of skill. Isn't that right, Bob?" 
Sen. Dole will travel to Moscow and engage Premier 
Brezhnev in a "pinball parlor" debate, propelling Dole 
into the Republican Presidential nomonation and the White 
House in 1980. Later in his first and only term, Dole 
will have a book written detailing the alleged supremacy 
of American pinball machines over Soviet models and use 
this ass~rtion as the core of a sweeping attack on the 
Soviet economic system! Later, 38 East German pinball · 
machines will be discovered in the game room of a southern 
Ca lifornia Republican party headquarters by t he Lo$ . 
Angeles Times , and Dole and his party wi ll be swept out 
o.t: Washington in 1984 by indignant vot ers . Running on a 
populist platform of " t wo games fo r t wo bit s," a never 
photographed Native American dyke from South Dakota will 
landslide into the White House-with t he popular slogan, 
HONK IF YOU THINK GAMES OF SKILL ARE CONTRARY TO 
PLATO'S INTERPRETATION OF THE CITY STATE AS EX-
TRAPOLATED BY DIALECTICAL MATERIALISM 
From electoral exile in Garden City, Kansas, Dole wi ll 
wistfully state in a $25 autobiography that his greatest 
satis_faction in the White House was "cont.r.plling the 
41. 
,f 
spread of discomania in America,'' Proofreaders will be un-
aware that discomania was replaced in 1979 by another fad, . 
. moped bank robberies . 
... and this late-breaking bulletin; .. Rep. Dave Emery 
has just informed the Mainely Gay staff that neithe~ he, his 
staff or the Congressional Computer could produce viable 
evidence proporting that disco can avoid doldrums. "Speak-
ing for myself," said Dave, "past performance would indicate 
that my present · campaign is already a significant doldrum. 
generator in itself, and this, mind you, in the midst of in-
tense Sunday Night Fever sweeping the First Congressional 
District •.. " 
[CAUTION: nasty words ahead] 
WE DON'T MIND IF THEY'RE STRAIGHT ••• AS WNG AS THEY OON'T 00 IT IN PUBLIC: 
.•• a Chevy pick-up with cam~r-body passed this humble scribe on 
Pleasant St. in Brunswick the other day with the following legend on the 
camper door: 
WANTED: GALS THAT DO IT 
.. . exhibit "D-946528" that Jflany men are oppressive assh*les ... 
SPEAKING OF. SPHINCTERAL ORGANS, I had the recent pleasure to 
become enlightened on a subject that had (until recently) dumb-
founded me: the TV commercials for Haley's . MO, the constipa-
tion relief drug. At the end of each & every commercial, as 
you probably know, somebody, usually one who has "seen the 
light," holds up a hand and says, "MO-KAY" and makes a circle 
with (usually) ~ forefinger and thumb. Fans of TV will re-
cognize the subliminal message of the symbolic hand sign with 
its big circle: · 
"WHAT'S THAT, THE NEW IMPROVED SIZE OF HIS ASSHOLE?" 
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LEsBIAN CoNCENTRATE ••• 
BETTER THAN ORANGE Ju !.cE j ! by Kevin Mohtt 
The album Lesbian Concentrate must be the most 
talented, aware, and dynamic album I've ever heard. 
The women•featured on the album include Meg Christian, 
Gertrude "Ma" Rainey, the poetry of Pat Parker and Judy 
Grahn, and many others. Some of the songs a:t:"e "Dontt 
Pray for me 'Nita," ''Ode to a Gym Teacher," "A Histo·:r>y 
of Lesbianism," and "Sugar Mama." One wonders where 
Olivia Records (a Lesbian owned and operated recording 
company) has been. 
It's nice to think about the victor~es we've won, 
and are still winning, except wha·t do we want to do . wl, th 
our own space once we have it? What is Lesbian/Gay/ 
Feminist culture? Who are we? · 
Lesbian Concentrate answers those ~uestl,ons. rt 
fills the void that is sometimes created when we do - noth~ 
·ing BUT struggle, day in aQ\ day out. It's kind of an 
uncanny feeling walking around town singing the words 
to your own music rather than those of heteros mating 
in the back of a Chevy Van. It's a whole new !eel!ng. 
It's reached inillibns of. people ........ it has put our past, 
our struggle, our lives, to music, and it has done so 
perfectly in every and any respect -- ~here's not a flaw 
in it. To all of the wonderful si sters who made the 
album such a- success, we hear you and we .love . what we 
hear. 
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DARK WOODS 
by Kenneth Lincoln 
As he waited on the porch, he thought how cold it was 
for the last day of April. He considered giving the doorbell 
another push, but dec~ded against it. The apartment was on 
the fourth floor, and it always took time for one of them 
to come down all those stairs. His hands trembled slightly. 
Hell, he thought, and shoved them into his jacket's pockets. 
He wished someone would come. · 
The door opened from the inside. · The hallway light 
glared into his eyes, making him turn away. 
"Oh hey 1 how you doing? 11 a voice said. 
"Hi 1 Dave," he said and turned to look at the .doorway. 
"! just thought I'd come by and see how .you were. I guess may~ 
be :r should have called first; I hope t didn't interrupt 
anything." 
''Not a damn thing 1 " Dave said. "Come on up. Ed's watch-
ing television, and I'm working on that talk I have to give 
Monday. Nothing exciting, but you're welcome to join us." 
Dave moved back into the hallway. 
"Thanks,'' he said, and stepped inside, shutting the door 
behind him. Dave was already going up the stairs; he followed 
him. 
''Shit, but I hate these stairs," Dave said from somewhere 
ahead of h;i.m. ''Ed said that when he was looking for a p lace 
a year ago, he wanted something high up so he wouldn' t h~ve 
.the people in the next building staring in the windows when 
he had someone over. The only ones we' ve got watching us now 
are pigeons and sometimes Ed watches them. Fuck, I would have 
picked a place on the first floor wit~picture window for 
a l l I care what the straights think. Shi t , bett~r yet, I'd 
cha:r·ge the profi tmakers! Fucking stairs!' 11 Dave reached the 
fourth floor landing, ·stopped, and turned around. 11 Hey, you 
there?,. 
"Yes," he said, "I'm here.'' He walked up the last flight 
and stopped beside Dave. They walked down the hallway toward 
an open doorway and entered the apartment. 
44 
"Welcome, welcome!" a voice. said from a big, overstuffed 
chair in front of a television set.. "Who is it, anyway?" A 
head peered briefly around on~ side of the ch~ir. "Hi, Ben; 
h_ope you don't mind if I don't get up, but this old man is 
about to show Spencer Tracy what Hell is like, and I want to 
see if there are any cute numbers among the sodomites." 
"Come on into the kitchen," Dave said. "That's where 
I'm· working on my ·talk. You can give me your opinion." 
"Sure," Ben said. The two moved through the other 
rooms of the apartment to the kitchen. 
"The place is still a mess what with my moving in two 
months aao.. I'm still not sure if I'm going to stay here. 
Ed sure wants me to, I know, and I really don't have any-
where else to go." 
"How are things .between the two of you?" Ben asked. 
"Okay, I guess," Dave said. "Some rough spots but, 
well-- Hey, sit down . there at the table. The top sheet 
there and the one under it are my talk. Would you read it 
and t e ll me what you think? Would you like some thing to 
dr ink?" 
"That would be good." Ben sat down at the tabl e and 
pulled the two sheets of paper over. He read: 
4S 
·It is time gays and lesbians realize 
our freedom is.not going to be found 
in a glass of booze at a bar or disco, 
nor is it going to be found in the 
bluejeans of some number we cruise 
at a park. our freedom is not goin·g 
to be found anywhere. It will have 
to be fought for, at state capitols , 
in the courts, and we will have to 
fight for it in the streets. rhe 
straight-male power structure that 
rules this country has not stopped 
at violence in trying to destroy us, 
our liberation, and our revolution 
.-- by jailing, tort uring, by murdering 
those of us who fight back. The time 
.has ·come to show that we will fight 
for our freedom; and we will fight now. 
This is a time when we can no longer 
remain passive. If we want our free-
dom, if we want liberation, we must end 
the peace. We must fight for an end to 
our oppression and for the beginning of 
our freedom. Every faggot and dyke must--
"Here's some apple juice," Dave said, setting a glass 
in front of Ben. Ben looked up from the papers he had been 
reading and looked at Dave. 
A moment passed. · A moment, a second passed, then all 
slowed ·and stopped, became endless, for Ben, on the edge, 
on · the tip, forming, filling, becoming --
"Ben, hey, you okay?"· · 
Broken. 
"Hey, Ben, you okay?n Dave repeated. Ben looked at 
him, at the clock on the kitchen wall behind him, then looked 
down at the table~ at the glass of apple juice. 
He said, "Apple juice is fine." 
Dave sat down on. the other side of the table. "So tell 
me, how does it sound?" 
"Hell," Ben said, "you know I don't agree with your use 
of violence. I still believe that the only way to end it 
is by ending it now, not by trying to end it with more 
violence. As far as the writing goes, style and all, it's 
pretty good." 
"Of course it's not finished yet. The .thing has got 
to run at least five minu~es. I'll work on it some more 
tonight ahd finish it up tomorrow. Fuck, I've got to get 
it done tomorrow. I've got so damn much to do this week-
end • . I'm not going to have a spare moment for anything." 
They sat in silence for a while. Dave lit up a cigar-
ette. 
"How's Robert?" Ben asked. 
"Fine, really well," Dave said. "We just couldn't seem 
to work out living together." 
. "DO you think you 1 11 _get back togetheJ;?'' 
"I don't know, I mean, tuck, you love ~omeone but you 
can't live with them. Shit, · I don't -even know what 1 s h~ppen­
ing with Ed and me, let alone . Robert. I'm so damn busy 
with the movement now, it takes all my time, you know how 
it is." · 
"Yes," Ben said. "I th:i,nk I understand.'' He glanced 
at the clock on the wall. nr 1 11 let you get back to work 
on your speech, I'll go see what Ed is watching." He got 
up from his chair~ 
''It was good seeing you 1 " Dave said. 
"Take care," Ben said .. 
As he walked back towards the living room, he passed 
a roomwhere most of Dave's things were scatter ed about. 
There was an open sleeping bag with a blanket and pillow 
shoved into a corner, He could hear loud noises coming from 
the televi sion set. He went into the living room, found 
a chair and sat down. Ed said nothing, intently watching 
a huge, luxury liner burning on the television. People were 
running and screaming on board the ship. Spencer Tracy 
was shoveling coal into one · of the engine's furnaces. 
It was supposed to be like Hell. It looked like it. 
What was the question that had been on · a take home 
exam in college dealing with Dante's Divine Comedy? 
Discuss the need to journey through Hell ~n orde r to under-
stand not only it, but Heaven as well. Something like that. 
He r emembered helping another guy in the class with that 
exam for ten hours. The guy had never been able to under-
s tand that question. 
After a while, the movie ended . Ed s t arted changing 
channels to see what else was on. 
"That movie was okay,'' Ed s aid. "I t hink there's 
supposed to be another one wi t h ~racy on i n a little bit, 
but I'm not sure what it i s . Maybe The Old Man and the 
Sea." He changed channels agai n. · ----- ---
''I think I' 11 be going , '' Ben s aid. 
"Okay then," Ed sai d. "You ought to come some Satur-
day when they're showing all the old comedies." 
''Sometimes the old comedies are the best ones,'' Ben 
said, getting slowly up from the chair. He moved towards 
the dooJ;". "Good night Ed.'' 41 . "Night Ben," Ed said switching channels. 
. ) 
t!(_;Qoq P.~~llt D~ye;.!' l3en shouted back towards the k;itchen. 
''Good bye , . Ben , " Dave ' s voice answered. 
"Bye" Ben said softly. 
"Be sure to pull the door tight behind you so it will 
lock," Ed told him. 
He pulled the door tight after he closed it behind him. 
outside, on the porch, he was cold. As he buttoned his · 
jacket, he noticed his hands were shaking again, so he shoved 
them into h~s pockets once more. He walked down the front 
steps, trying to pull the jacket closer to himself, trying to 
find warmth. 
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FOR THE STRAIGHT FOLKS WHO VON'T MlNV GAYS, BUT WISH THEY 
WEREN'T SO BLATANT 
Vou know ~ome. people. go.t a. !Q.t o~ ne~t.ve. .. - · 
Some.:timu I don '.t believe. .the. -t.hine.6 1 .6e.e. a.nd heM.. · 
Ha.ve. you me..t .the. woman who tOOA lthQc.ke.d by tlAJq women ~.6,(ng 1 
And in .the. 1tame. bJLe.ctth .t~ you tMt it he.' 4 . p~te.grntn.t. 
Ba.t ga.lj-6 ithoui..dn '.t be. b.la.ta.n.t. · 
Otr. .the. .6t/UU.gh-t c.oupi.e. 4-<M nex-t to ycu ~ .the. mov-?e4, 
And you. c.a.n'.t he.a!C. .the. cUatcgue. ca.~e. o6 .the. 4ou.nd eHe.~, 
Bu.t go.y-6 1thoui.dn '.t be. b£.a.,ta.n.t • . 
And the woman .in YaM o66-'c.e 4pend4 .the. whcU .t.unc.h hoW(, 
T o.£1Ung a.bou;t hetr. new b,UWU dlr.aweJt4 a.nd hew mu.c.h 
hetr. hMba.nd Uk.u .them 
Ba.t ga.y-6 .6houi.dn' .t be b.ta.ta,n;t, 
0Jt :the /Up c.h-{..c.k. .in IJOUIL cla44 ~ a. mUe. a. 
minu;te wh-Ue you.'tr.e t:Jr,yi.nfl t:c get .6.t('ned .W. .the jqhn, 
Abou;t the camp.i.ng tlU..p 4he .tcok. W{.:th helL mt.t4~c..Wt b~y~end, 
Bu;t ga.IJ-6 1thoui..dn 1 .t be bl.a,ta.n:t, · 
Vou. .go in a. pubUc. ba.tJvwom a.nd at£. ~YVt the ~ . 
The.tr.e'-6 "John Love4 ij:vty," 1'JarU.ce V,(g4 JU.c.hMd," 
"Pepe Lovu Velotr.U, 'I etc.. 1 
Bu;t ga.y-6 .6houi.dn' .t be b.e.a:tan:t. 
OIL you. go .to .the amU4emen.t paitk a.nd .thvr,e..!4 .the :tunnel oo .f.ove, 
And ~u o6 4.tluU.ght:4 pcU.n;ted on .the 6Jt.on..t and 
g!U.n.nhtg eou.plu eom{.ng ..i.n a.nd out, · 
Bed. ga.y-6 .6houi..dn '.t be b.ta:tan.t. 
Fa.c..t .i6, b~ he..te1w4ex~ Me a.U. ¢Vet. .the p.ta.c.e, . 
SupeJtntaJtke.t6 I mov..i.u, a;t woJt.k, 4t c.huJt,c.hl 4t bqokq t on .telev.{.4~on "'" 
Eve!UJ da.tJ a.nd ttC.sh-t, eve!UJ p.la,c.e, even 1.n ga.y_ · bw, 
And :they want ga.y men and ga.y women :to go fU;.de )..n. .the clo.6e.:t4, 
SWLe, I'll go, 
I6 you go :too, 
But I'm po.ute, 
SO AFTER YOU! ! ! 
Fltom the ai.bum "Lub..ia.n. Conc.entlutte," OUv.i.a. Rec.o1td6 
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SEABROOK, N.H. -- Dykes 
Against Nukes and Fags 
against Nukes both attended . 
the June 24th occupation 
of the proposed Seabrook 
nuclear power plant. Dykes 
against Nukes addressed 
the crowd, estimated at 
15, 000 persons. Calling 
Seabrook a Lesbian issue, 
due to the fact that 
women are still the primary 
child-rearers, Dykes 
against nukes went on to 
parallel the nuke with 
the rape of our bodi es, 
ard saying that we now 
l:.ad to stop the rape of 
our earth. 
One man hurled an offensive 
statement ·as the sisters 
were speaking, but he was 
almost inst~ntaneously 
dealt with b~ two faggots 
from Maine and a straight 
feminist. ·He ·left. 
EMPLOYMENT 
COMMUNITY NOTES ... 
RONALD R. COLES 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
LITIGATION IN ALL COURTS 
IN MATTERS 
INVOLVING: 
HOUSING EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
HUMAN AND CIVIL RIGHTS 
20 Center Street 
Machias, Maine 04654 
Tel. (207} 255-8929 
Hey you- -the Portland. Gay Community Center Planning 
Committee thinks it might have found a building. We really 
need to discuss it though, so if you're interested, then 
contact us through M.G. as soon as possible . . Remember, it's 
your community center, so if you want input, you have to 
be there to make decisions. .The n~xt meeting will be 
scheduled for about three weeks from this mailing. If you've 
been at past meetings~ a flier will be mailed announcing 
the meeting date, time, and location. · 
STATE STREET STRAW '-(CONT.) 
... this really deserves 
more than "afterthought 
treatment," but readers 
should be aware that the 
major independent· candi-
date for governor, Herman 
· Frankland (or "Buddy," as 
he prefers to be called), 
made somewhat of an ass 
of himself (I thought) 
in 1974 over the -issue 
of "allowing" the first 
Maine Gay Symposium to 
be held at the Univer-
sity of Maine in Orono. 
Rev. Frankland rallied 
nis large Baptist church 
mempership from the pul-
pit and was dropped by 
a Bangor padio station 
when the management fe~t 
that Rev. Frankland's 
tirades against the 
Wilde-Stein Club were 
verging on the political 
and feared giving 
"equal time" to the 
other side (in this case, 
us). 
Indeed, a banner head-
line across the top of the 
entire Maine Sunday Tele-
gram dur~ng the contro-
versy said, MAJORITY 
WITH HIM, SAYS ANTI-GAY 
MINISTER. Next to the 
headline was a large photo 
of Frankland, with, if my 
memory is correct, a look of 
concern, anguish, fear, etc. 
In the article, Frankland 
threatened setting up a 
picket to keep participants 
from attending the symposium! 
Well, Herman's paranoid up-
tightness faded quickly from 
the media scene, and the 
picket did not materialize, 
although his bigotry set the 
tempo for intense hostility 
towards the Wilde-Stein Club 
by many Maine citizens. 
Now ror the gubernatorial 
campaign, it's ''Buddy 11 
rather than Herman (shades of 
"The Munsters"), and the 
candidate is suitably and 
quite professionally suited 
and groomed to meet the pub-
lic. Buddy, looking more 
like one of Nixon's White 
House aides than a damnation-
preaching pastor, says that 
he won't allow his bigoted, 
oppressive~ stubborn and in-
tolerant religious views to 
influence his gubernatorial 
responsibilities (paraphrased 
somewhat!) 
If elected~ this man could 
make Longley look good!! · 
LOVE AND ANARCHY 
We are Lesbian and Gay Ari.archists. We celebrate Gay 
liberation through spiritual freedom. surpass1ng social 
conventions based on the powers of religions and govern-
ments, we reconvene our ·own souls in the bright . ligfit of 
liberation. 
Liberation is our choice. We know it will not come 
to us by the benign efforts of any political party or by 
any form of· government. Gay people are persecuted under 
Socialist and Communist governments, as well as the 
Democratic and Fascist governments. No political promises 
or changes in the forms of Power will liberate us. We 
alone have power when it comes to our own lives. we 
exorcise the demons of institutional ~uthority from our 
lives at every moment possible. 
Exorcism is a process of destruction and of creation. 
we destroy our slavery to old institutions, religions, and 
value systems in order to create ourselves as free women 
and men. We re-create and affirm the soverei9nty of the 
individual whose only authorities are conscience, exper-
ience, and reason. · While surrounded on all sides by 'offic-
ial' Power, we recognize such Power as the threat arid 
expression of Barbarian violence. All Power exerted .against 
the liberty of men . and women is anti-human and anti-evolu ... 
tionary. 
We are human and evolutionary. We freely choose and 
demand the responsibility for controlling our lives and 
our destinies. Our direction centers on a voluntary, 
conscientious, cooperative, peaceful, and lipertarian soc-
iety. Individual dignity and the equality .of all women 
and men, regardless of race or sexual orientation is so 
fundamental to the flowering of the human race as to appear 
exceptional for even being mentioned. Guaranteeing indiv-
idual sovereignty and . liberty while creating a classless, 
cooperative society is the challenge of an evolutionary 
vision. 
Unless we are to die in our humanity, our vision 
always extend beyond our immediate · reach. We are all 
ists in the Universe and 'the poets of our own lives. 
must 
art-
As 
artists, we transcend the temporal time and space of the im-
mediat'e. We . are creating, ~expanding, in the process of Be-
coming. · we create our vision . and live to implement it as 
fully as possible in the present ~ituation, . while holding it 
as the Beauty by which we measure all existing structures, 
institutions, and values~ · . 
As Gay and Lesbian Anarchists, we apply ourselves to · 
human liberation by evaluating and dis.carding society's arbi t 
arbitrarily imposed ' sex-roles and its presumed characteristics 
of men and women. we affirm the rights of children to exper-
ience and determine their own sexuality and orientation, and 
appose the standard recruitment practices of all heterosexist 
societies to condition and brainwash the young. We strive 
to create our own relationships as equals, non-competitive 
freed of arbitrary rules, and free of jealousy and possessive-
ness. 
We implement our vision by working to restore and preserve 
the natural environment. We voluntarily limit contributing 
to the over-population of the world. We work toward ending 
corporate exploitation of the environment, as well as the ex-
ploitation of workers, regardless of blue or white collar 
facade. We strive to end war and violence against the natural 
world and against the human species. 
We apply Anarchism to the present alternative structures 
we create in .cooperation with others. We base our structures 
on free association and responsible, voluntary agreement. We 
abolish hierarchies and 'leaders from our midst. Every man 
and woman really is a 'leader' and all are equal. We learn 
f ro::--· others by their developed experience and by reason, not 
by posit i on of authority. · 
Ours is a spiritual affirmation that humankind can and 
will transcend the bogs .of history. Darwin's "survival of 
the fitte~t'' is now the ''survival of the cooperative." Evolu-
tion continues socially, economically, and spiritually. Con-
sciousness and the artistic impulse for creation touches the 
· material and economic sphere. We pause at the tremendous · 
possibilities and choose to assist in the new creation. 
We discover the Anarchist vision as the center for our 
liberationand the vision becomes real as we use it. 
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Dear Friend_, 
MA 1 NE WoMEN's LoBBY 
Box 482 
WINTHROP~ MAINE 04364 
As the political scene in Maine changes this election 
year, the time is right fo.r a new approach on women's issues, 
The M2ine Women's Lobby, a nonprofit corporation, has been 
formed to develop a more active voice for women's concerns 
in the Maine Legislature. The organization is presently 
soliciting memberships and contributions from all people 
interested in women's issues. We are contacting you 
because of your interest in these issues. 
Membership in tl)e Maine Women's Lobby is open to all 
persons over the age -of 16 upon payment of a minimum dues 
of $2.00. The goal of the organ;l.zation is to raise appr.ox~ 
imately $15,000 by September 1, 1978, in order to hire a 
fu11time lobbyist for the coming session of the Legislature, 
A fifteen member Board of Directors will . then be responsible 
for screening .applicants for the lobbyist position, hiring 
the lobbyist, and determining the organization's policies 
on specific issues arising during the session. 
In addition to the membership dues, the Lobby is sol~ 
iciting contributions of any amount from individuals who 
wish to promote the goals of the organization. Through 
the Maine Women's Lobby, its organ:i,zers hope to a,ch:i,eve 
a strong showing of political and financial support for 
women's issues in Maine. 
· [continued next page] 
Your help is needed! Please return · the membership 
form below along with any amount you can give, and include 
the names of any other people you feel we might contact. 
/s/ Linda Smith Dyer 
Interim Treasurer 
NAME:----------------------------------------------------------ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________ __ 
LEGAL RESIDENCE IF. DIFFERENT FR:OM AAlLING ADDRESS ABOVE (TOWN) 
----
(BUSINESS) 
-------
PHONE: (HOME} --~~-------...---
AREAS OF INTEREST: 
------------------------------------------SIGNATURE: _____________________________________ DATE: __________ _ 
Membership is $2.00/year. Larger contributions are welcomed. Please 
indicate amount enclosed $ and mail to; 
MA!NE WOMEN'S LOBBY P.O. BOX 482 WINTHROP, MAINE 04364 
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A SMALL GROUP OF LESBIANS AWV FAGGOTS 
aJte. .toa!U.ng 6oJt .6arne. to 6oJt.m a maJt..ke-t 
gaJtde.n and home&te.ad .6ilu.ati..cn. hi. Maine.. 
Thvr.e. Me al.Jte.ad.y :two pe.op.te. and .6e.ve.ll.ai. 
c.cU:6 a.n.d dog.6 intvr.ute.d. 1 n you . «.ttnt . 
to ~a)trrl oJrganic.aUy, get ht.to 6em.in.£.6m, 
an:ti..-nuk.e. wo!T.k., and homu.tea.c.Ung on .a 
.taJr.g e. 6aJUn, dlr.o p a WI. e.. S e. veJtai. pM-
c.eh on land aiLe be..ing .tooked at now. 
You don't have to kn.ow a .tot about 
g aJuien.[ng OIL fiaJrmbtg to join. tl.IS , ljO U 
j U6t have. to want to .teaM and wo!T.k. 
hcvr.d.. W !Lite. : F ttltmi.ng plto f e c.:t : 
e/o Main.e..ty Gay. · 
NOW THE WOMEN TELL THEIR STORIES 
aJWWtd .in.v.iA.ible frUte 
:the women 
tell the.ilt lltoM.ell 
allhU On old C.OVen.li glt.OW 
OVeJ!. the n.f.oalt llonten 
vo.ic.u c..iltc.Ung Uke c.a;tA 
the .ug ht o 6 the fri!te c.omu 
6Jwm the.ilt 6a.c.u 
the 6.iJtllt woman tell-
- llhe· h.id heJL Une 
.in bookll 
CJllt.Ull.ing the.iJt C.D VeJ!.ll 
a. llai.n:te.y mtU:twr.ba.toJt 
by ,\UJU.am Vyak 
FMm 
FIRE UNVER WATER 
P!Unted by 
New V.iaoM.a. Pu.bwheM, 1n.c.. 
Fem.in.i6t PILeAll and Pu.bllihVL& 
7 Bank St. · 
Lebanon., New Ha.mpllh.Vte 0 37 66 
hell. na.voltite a. p!tlnteJt'll dummy 
haJtdbaWtd 
4 he kep:t a pen.ing o pe.n.ing 
:to glaM.oM c.Jtea.m pa.g u 
opening but n.eveJt took hea4t 
:to wltite athw men. moll:tf.y 
wltate and c.loll ed 
the llec.on.d woman JtemembeJ!.ll-
da.nc.u d.:t wedding!~ 
namWu a 6 thltee hWtdlted 
6ea.&Ung 
M hec.uJc.e. M though they 
weJc.e 6oUowbig Mohu 
. llhe Jtemembe.M jotJ . · . 
M a.t!.c.er:>tahte a iUnn.eJLtime . topic . 
Mdeatlt 
now iJhe We.aJL6 hvr. mo.JLIU.age 
an oi.d c.o a:t 4 o f,t:. 
a.n.d molded :to heJt body 
:to :the moilonA o~ heJL ·ha.nd1, 
&he &a..y&-
"We-e-eU, tjou gd oi..dvr. 
r don't mind Jr..ea11.y." 
:the :thiJr.d · woman ~el.f.l, -
my mo:theJL WM a. Lady 
1 f,ound my body pRAyed dlr.eami.l.y 
peeled ba.ck. the WIJ!.eady bud 
:the :UB ht peta.i6 
1 love U of, coWL6e bt .6ec.Jr.d 
LacU~ cUdn' t know a.bo ut :that 
1 Wah .6ctv.{.ng U o6 coWL6e 
1 Wd6 &a.v.ing U f,o!t 
1 WM &av.ing U. 
1 Wd6 &av.ing · 
a.nd long a.6te~t 
when U. Wa.6 .taken away 
by one man 
and :then a.no:theJt 1 6eU 
a. da.Jr..k. .6 pot -Ln ..i:t6 pitice 
Uke .6 ome 4 ha.me 1 ha.d :to co veJt 
and leaJtned :to .ta.ugh neJr..vo~.ty 
when &poken :to and aiwa.y& 
.took up Lq::WaJLd 
:to IUA eye& 
the 6oWtth woman :tei..t& -
1 f.l:taJr;ted out U6e. 
.Uke a. &uJr..v-i.vOJr. ht a. plane W!Le.ck. 
1 o.i.JAJa.y-6 knew 1 ha.d :to gd out 
:the o:th.VL6 my b!to:theM . 
my &1..6:teJt .6a:t dumbly waJ.ting 
f,oJL :thw :time :to Jr..Un out 
But when t ha.d walked fri.6:ty mile& 
:to :the next town scr 1 6cund hun,dlted6 moJLe wa..U-i.ng 
and on.lq one man PMm4ecf 
to .:ta.k.e me au. .the way cut 
U '-6 a. .6-ic.kneM -thi..6 wa.UiJ1B 
U wcun '.t .tha..t he wcun' t a. goad man 
a. good na..theJL a. good pMv-VieJL -
he aimo-6t ma.de U · I ai.mo.6t got .theJLe 
bu;t u '.6 a. .6-ic.knV..4 and r 
am 4till wa.l/Ung tho4e frUrA.t 6ew mile-6 
.the 6-in.th woman nemembeM ~ 
oh we ha.d 6un 
4ome ;f:JUng4 mu&.t ha.ve been WMng 
bu;t we ha.d 6un 
we cUd a.tJui ci.oM tiWtg4 
we vomUed on people' 4 dooMtep6 
we p.£64 ed -in .the 4.tl!.ee.:t.s 
we tooted .the depa!Ltment .6tol!.e6 
:tJc.ue 4a.vage6 on 4ubt.JJr.b.i.a. . . 
but when tiUn.g4 began to mafte:1. 
1 6ound mq fr'Uend4 wene gene 
1 6ound . no one ~e c.ould 4ee. 
.the 4maU. b.f.a.c.k c.k.Ud!ten OJc . 
.the 4out6 baU.conlng out o6 /Uften6 
a.6 .theq d!towned 
1 6ound 1 ha.d lo4t mq m.{nd ht ai.c.(fwl 
1 6ound 1 ha.d .f..o4t .the paftel!.it 
mq 6eet wene t:.o 6o.U.ow. · 
1 6ound . I Wa6 unpJt.epaJted to lc-4t a,i C~ 
the 4i.x.th woman tetf..l, -
4he leaJLYLed 
4 he lea.!LYLed .the powelL · 
.the poWelL o6 mbtd oven bodfj 
-6 he lea.JLYLed 
4 he leaJLYLed eaJLly 
neve!!. 60JT.getti.ng a. 4-in.gle blow 
but one. n1.g h:t heJL an<ma..{ 
bwn took. oveJt. 
-&he ttew a1:. he.Jt 6athvr. a. Uon 
ctawe.d dee.p -into h1A leg 
when heJt. mo:theJt. .&till cM.e.d 6oJr. hAm 
.& he le. fJ:. hom e. 
:the. .&e.ven:th woma.n telh-
a.ng vr. lo c.k. 
a.nd unloc.k.-6 my U6e 
a.t any moment U !Up6 :the. dooM w-ide 
U .&weep6 my -i.n.&-idu out 
wa.tc.h you. don't .&.tand too ci.o.&e. 
one. :time we. wvr.e. go-ing 45 
1 j LU>t opened :the dooJr. a.nd 1r.oUed ou.:t 
U .&eemed U wou.ld be. .&o e.o..6Y to leave. 
:the body beh-ind to paM 
into .& ome o:theJt. kind o 6 U6e. 
:the. i.Mt woma.n telh-
,, 
heJL · Mdvu g Jr.ew htwaJLd 
one u.pon a.no:thvr. .&he. ".6«!am c.a.ught 
a.nd .6tltangUng -in :thehc. .6bumd-6 
.6he ye.aJLne.d to da.nc.e. like. Houdini 
to twm -i.n-6-i.de. out to :the woltld 
•. . U 1..6 .&:ti11.. nero :th.£.6 u.n6olding 
:the wo!r.ld 6oJt hvr. -i.-6 .&til.J:.. 
bM:thVL .6M.tVC. mo:thvr. 6athVL 
6ound 6oJt :the ~t time 
hvr. .&k.ili -i.-6 j~U>t gJtow.i.ng 
*** *** *** 
the voice for decentralism, chock 
full of the latest in. homesteading, 
land access, alternative· energy, 
eco-lifestyles, community, co-ops 
and more. $1 single copies, $8 per 
year. 
P.O. BOX 3233, YORK 17402, PENNSYL-
VANIA 
liAYELLDW 
PAiiE!f 
an indespensible guid~ for the gay 
traveler, a standard refei'~nr;t: for 
referrals, bars, businesses, org~n­
izatiors & pub1icat-lons in N. ,ll,mer·- • 
ica. $5 third class, $6 first class, 
$7 outside N. America. 
RENAISS~NCE HOUSE, BOX 292RFD, VIL-
LAGE STATION, NEW YORK 10014, NEW 
YORK . 
THE DEVlL IN MASSACHUSETTS _ 
BOSTON {adapted 6Mm GCNJ .-;;,'~"' There have been two major 
.. anti-Gay incidents in Boston in recent months. In March;. · 
over fifty men were arrested on various charges (open and 
gross lewdness, indecent exposure, unnatural acts, pros .. > 
ti tution) after having been lured by a ~lyoung, attractive" 
plainclothes police officer in the Boston Public Library 
men's room. In one incident, a man was. arrested after he 
lr,.e6U4ed the pla~nclothesman 's 
offer of sex. On J April . 
over 200 people picketed 
the Boston Public Library 
in protest, many burning · 
their . library card$ in an 
. act reminiscent of the · 
1960's. Some of those 
arrested havepleaded· in-
- nocent and will fight the 
charges in court. 
At about the sam~ time, 
24 men were arrested in _, 
Revere (a suburb of Boston) 
and chargedwith statutory 
rape for having sex with 
men under 18. The Suffolk 
County Attorney, Garrett -
Byrne, who is running for 
re-election, announced to 
the press that he had un-
covered a "child sex ring" · 
and invited members of the 
public to turn in anyone 
they suspected of being 
involved on a special '~hot_; 
line. " The heterosexual 
press in Boston has con-
sistently referred to tbe 
defendents as "the ~evers 
&ex ring" desp~te the fo~~ 
defendents as "the Revere 
sex ring" despite the fol-
lowing .facts: 1) None of 
the defendents have been · 
charged _with prostitution or 
pornography, which the term 
''sex ring-11 implies; 2) that 
none of the defendents knew 
each other, which the term 
"ring'' implies; 3) the · _ 
"children'' were all at least 
15 years o.ld, and all con,.,. 
sented to what they did. 
Several of the minors re- . 
ported that they were shut 
in a room in the police sta-
tion_. and .browbeaten by 
priests and other authority 
figures until they agreed to 
be witnes~es . fo~ the prosec-
ution, 
To combat .the grow·ing hy~l"'" 
teria about the Revere cases 
and to ;in~ulJe ·th~t the def.-. 
endents received a, i!ai:r: tri 
trial, the Bosb)n/Boise ·com.-
mi ttee was foX'llled, (R,ead7 
ers w·ill remember a similar 
anti-Gay hyster;i.a ·in Boise" . 
. - t)~ 
anti..:.Gay hysteria in Boise, 
Idaho {n the l~SO's.) It i~ 
not a defense committee~ al-
though the heterosexual 
press has insisted on cal-
ling it so. On 5 April, 
Gor.e Vidal gave a .lecture at 
the · Arlington Street Church 
in Boston to raise funds for 
the Committee. One hearer 
at the lecture was Chief 
Jus·tice Robert Bonin, the 
sole liberal in Massachus-
etts• conservative judicial 
establishment. Bonin's ene-
mies among his colleagues 
were at that time seeking 
his removal, claiming that 
he had used public employees 
to do work for private clie 
~lients. (Bonin claims he 
cleared it with the proper 
authority; the proper auth-
orit y, who is one of his 
opponents, .claims he didn't.) · 
His attendence at the lee~ 
ture was subsequently used 
against him in a trial for 
misconduct which resulted in 
his censure by the Massa-
chusett s Supreme Judicial 
Court. It was said that his 
attendence at the lecture 
showed pre-judgment of a 
case over which he would ha 
have responsibility, despite 
the fact that opinions, mis-
statements, and downright 
untruths in favor of the 
prosecution had been rife 
for months in the public 
press, which no judge is 
discouraged from reading. 
Mr. Justice BOnin has been 
asked to resign by Governor 
· Michael Dukakis, who is also 
running for re-election. 
Dukakis has presented a bill 
in the Massachusetts legis-
lature to remove Bonin from 
office, the only way he can 
be legally removed. Bonin 
has refused t6 resign arid 
will fight his case in the 
legislature. :He defended his 
attendance at the Vidal lec-
ture, saying~ "I believe it 
was proper and appropriate 
for ·me to attend a lecture 
which was sponsored by a 
gay rights organization. I 
se.e no objection to a judge 
attending a lecture which is 
sponsored by a sexual minor-
ity or anyone else who es-
pouses civil liberties. In 
fact, I think it is an obli-
gation of a judge to hear 
the viewpoint of sexual, ra-
cial, and other minorities." 
SELF VEFENSE 
(How to make. Jc.evo£.ution wUhout bec.omhtg a. v-iolent pell.6on) 
by SU6a.n Saxe 
PIU.ea.ddphta.; Pa.~ I 19 7 6 
Benolte eveJty baft.te you mu.6t ~a.y thb., pJc.a.yeJt: ~ 
Vea.:th to the v..i..o£.enc.e w.UIUn and w.Uhor.d, 
Veti:th :to the Fa.:t.heJt a.nd the God on PJLOpeltty 
May :t:.IUA be the .f.Mt baft.te on the Revo£.ution 
And may Une pJtevctli._. 
And eveJty .time you a)m yoU!t !U6.f.e, you mU6t ~a.y thM pJta.yeJt. 
May my bu.Uet6 be a..6 ·pouncUng Jtai.n, . ·. 
Ma.y they heal. the £.and a.nd dea.n.6e the ,6ky. 
Ma.y :t:.IUA be the wt 4.hot on the Revo.e.u.ti.on, 
And ma.y Une pJtevctU._. 
And eveJty .time you ~e.e a. COmJta.de di..e OJL a.n enemy nai.i., you 
mU6t -invoke the GJc.ea.t MotheJt: 
In the name o 6 the p!U.6oneJt a.nd the hunglttj c.hild, 
In the. name. on the w.Uchu a.nd the bu66a..f.o, 
Ma.y :t:.IUA be the wt k,UUng o6 the Re.vo£.ut.ion, 
· And ma.y U6e pJr.evctU.. 
And eveJty .time you we to go on, you mU6t .took to tjJuJrAe.£.6 
a.nd ~a. I} . . . 
TheJte c.an be. no · v.<.o.e.enc.e. -in a. hea.Jtt tha..t .e.ovu U 0e, 
No molte than -in the ~ ea..so~, olt a. JtiveJt'~ c.ou.IL6e--
Ma.y my hea.Jtt be. c.e.n.teJtec! ,{,n the. Jc.hy~ o 6. U6e., 
Ma.y my hand be ~tea.d.y to ~teeJt ..i..t.6 c.ouJrAe, 
And, oh, MotheJt-o6-U6-AU., ma.y :t:.IUA be the. .f.Mt 
~a.d moltl1-in.g o6 the Revolution. 
And youJt eaM mU6t be open to the voi..c.e o6 :the. GoddeM 
when She an6WVL6 you: 
Act now, . :that U6e. may plteva.U. . 
.from: .Maghus 
" . - ·. 
AREA GAY/LESBIAN GROUPS 
GAY COMMUNITY COUNSELING SERVICE 
(.6VLvbrg Ga.y.6, b-Uex:ua£.6 a.nd :the(;c. 
6anii.UU) 
lk:vtjoJzi.e. Me.yeJt at YoJr.k. Co«J'!Xy 
Coun6eihg Setr.v.i.c.e ••• 282~4151 
GAY-STRAIGHT ALLIANCE 
(Watvr.villel 
c/o Cathy landqulAt 
GeneJLal VeU..vvr.y 
Oakland 04963 
GAY-STRAIGHT ALLIANCE 
.. . ( BILW1.6wick) 
c/o Ri..ck TUJr..co.tte 
SC 314, BowdolJI. College 
~wick 04011 
7'l5-873l ext. 515 
., 
GROWING ..• SOBER ANV GAY 
P. 0. Box 893 
WATERVILLE, 04901 
MAINE GAY MEN/MGM NEWSLETTER 
P. 0. Box 893 
Watvr.v.ill.e. 0 4 901 
MAINE LESBIAN FEMINISTS 
MLF NEWSLETTER 
P.O. Box 125 
Bel6Mt 04915 
CONTINUED 
Body.Politic 
gay hberation journal. $10.50 (first 
class) or $7 (2nd class) tor 10 is-
sues. 
BOX 7289 STN .A, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
CANADA M5W "1X9 
ROCKLANV GAY MALE·RAP GROUP 
P.O. Box 1062 
Roc..kla.nd, Mt:Une. 04841 
WILVE-STEIN CLUB 
c/o MEMORIAL UNION 
UniveJL6Uy o 6 Mai..ne. · 
0Jtono . 04473 
581-2571 
.NEW .HAM'PSHIRE 
CONCERNEV GAYS 
0 0 61-ce o 6 S:tu.den.t Am vU:J.,v., Meino!rlal Union Buil..cUng 
U.UveJL6ily o 6 New Hamp4hi.Jte. 
VWtham, 0382.4 
LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP 
UNH Women' 4 Cen.:teJt 
U.Uvvr..&Uy o 6 New Hamp~hi.Jte 
Vu.tcltam o 3 8 2 4 
MCC--EXTENSION 
292 Sta-te. S:t. 
PoJL:t4mou:th 03801 
(·603) ,.,382-4678 
NASHUA AREA GAYS 
(603) .,673-5315 
NH LAMBVA ( Lub-i.a.n 0Mu.p) 
'P.O. Box 1943 
ConcoJtd 03301 
. (603} :228-8542 
N()(IJ LESB1AN RIGHTS TASK FORCE 
4 Vale.ntine. Hill Rd. 
Vu.tcltam 03824 
G. BALL (NH V.O.B.; Vo no:t ~e 
'.Gay' on envelope) 
RFV 1, Box 273 
Manc.huteJt 03104 
VERMONT 
COUNSELING FOR GAY WOMEN ANV 'MEN 
c/o Veromon:t Women'~ Health CenteJt 
158 Ba.nk S:t. 
BUJttington 05401 
(802)-863-1386 
COUNSELING-SUPPORT FOR GAY WOMEN 
c/o Su.6a.n Ka;tz 
Sou.:th Ve.Jtmon:t Women' 4 Heali1t. Cen:teJt 
1 8 7 No Jdh Main S:t. 
Rtdta.nd 0 57 0 1 
GAY PEOPLE AT MTVVLEBURY 
Midde.ebUJty College 
Midde.ebu.Jty 05753 
GAY STUVENT UNION 
UnivwU:y o6 VeJunon:t 
BUJttington 05401 
(802).-656 ... 4173 
WOMEN'S CENTER 
1 82 Main S:t. 
BuJttlng:ton 05401 
( 802 )-863~1236 
. MARITIME CANAVA 
ALTERNATE.BOOKSHOP 
SuU:e 301 
·1585 BaNUng:ton S:t. 
H~oa.x, NS B3J 1 Z8 
AREA GAY GROUPS ~ cont. 
MARITIME CANADA 
APPLE { Lub.i.an GJtou.p) 
:p. 0. Box 361 1 
Ha.U.nax Sou;th Po.6.tai. S.t.a.tlon 
HaU.nax, NS 831 3K6 
GAY ALLIANCE FOR EQUALITY 
P. 0. Box 3611 · 
Ha.li.6ax Sou;th Po.6tai. ·StM.ian 
HaU6ax, NS B3J 3K6 
GAY FRIENDS OF FREDERICTON 
Box 442 
F~ed~cton, NB E3B 5A4 
COMMUNITY HOMOPHILE ASSOClATXON 
:JF NEWFOUNDLAND. . {_CHAN} 
Box 613, s.ta.ti.on C 
St. John'-6 1 NF A1C 5K8 
COMMUNITY HOMOPHILE ASSOClATlON 
OF NEWFOUWVLAND (CHAN) 
fux 905 
Co~n~ Bkook, NF A2H 6]2 
Ru~al Le.6bian.6 and Gay men 
in Maine, N.H. and Ve~mont: 
.Have you eve~ nelt that the 
di.6advan.ta:.ge.6 o6 being Gay 
in a ~ulr.a.t .6 etting outnumb e~ 
the a.d v a.n.ta.g e-6 a nl y b eca.u-6 e 
you~ conta.ct-6 a.nd n~iend-6 
who think like you a.ne 
limited? Well, M.G. i4 
· a.wa.!!.e o 6 the 4 pec~a.l p~o b-
lem.6 o6 ~u~al 64ggot.6 4nd 
dyke~, a.nd we'ne compiling 
· a; Li~.t o6 evenyone who i~ 
nuna.l and intene~ted. Send 
u.6 youJi a.ddne~~, a.nd we'll 
connect f:fJU with othen~ 
nea.nby. 
A special thanks .to Mrs. Bohn 
who rode for 10 hours on a 
Greyhound to demonstrate with 
us against the Word of Lifers. 
The following prisoners wish to have correspondence: 
Larry Troy #0224-01 
P.O. Box 74-7 
Starke, Florida 32091 
N-2-N-15 
Sylvester A. Harris 
#054-563 
P.o. Box 747 
Starke, Florida 32091 
Alvin D. Brown #0314-64-
P.O. Box 74-7 
Starke, Florida 32091 
Roy Coleman #142-966 
P. 0. Box 4-5699 
Lucasville, Ohio 4-5699 
Bryan Michaels 
#01378-103 
I Unit 
P. 0. Box W 
Lompoc, California 93438 
Bruce Tobler 
#035811 
Box 747 
Starke, Florida 32091 
Stanley Murphy 
#7689 
3405 Deer Park Ave. 
Salem, Oregon 97310 
Billy Smith 
Box 2 #8691 
Lansing, Kansas 66043 
John McQueen 
P.o. Box 74-7 
Starke, Florida 32091 
K.-3-S-2 
W~lt Woolfolk #0284-24-
:P.o. Box 74-7 
Starke, Florida 32091 
L-2-N-7 
Thomas w. S~unde~s 
#04-1454-
P, Q. Box 747 
Starke, Florida 32091 
11 ... 1111 
John L. Bonner #029230 
P. 0. Box 74-7 
Starke, Florida 32091 
Cell # U-1-N-15 
Kenneth L. Hodge 
#030226 
Cell #23-1115 
P.o. Box 747 
Starke, Florida 32091 
Charles J. Chandler 
#4014-4- .... 115 
PMB 345 50 · 
Memphis, Tennessee 38134 
Dean J. McKeever 
c/o Box C -- Drawer 8B41 
Woupun, WI. 53963 
On Jun.e 1 7 a.pp!w:Wna.tei.y 1 5 Lv..b.ia.n-<~ and Gc.tJ men 6Jt,cm M~vi.nl after..ded . 
:the G.ty ·rJne Mtvtelt br. Bo-s1on. · WWr a. la!~Je c.i.o:th bcmnV!. :tha.:t · 
Jte.ad "Mah-:.e Gay TtUk. foJr.ce," wz clu:~.ri:ted ~logctn6 ~u0 M "Ga'f 1U.ghto 
Now, " and "We cvr.e EveJujwheJr.e., We. w.Ul be fJr.e..e.~ '' Mct,i.n.e Gay r Mk. FoJr.ce 
wa.6 .the ve.luJ .e.a.&t gltoup .in .the. e.nti/:..e ptc.oc.£..1-M.on, hcweveJr., we. WeJLe 
convinced .tJw..t we. we~r..e p.ta.ced theJr.e be.c.a.u~e the cold up hea.a. ma.lzcu, 
U6 c.JLiAp..ieJz. and we. weJr.e t.'teJte6oJr.e U6ed to WMd o£6 a.ny homophobic 
:tail.g a.teltb. And :thaX. we cUd J 
Anyone interested in a ~-~:t.!-:~1. y_ 9:~X. Cc:':"':;:>ing trip should 
contact us as soon as p~~::~: ::...t<. c-. v;·3 :L .:·.t::-:· d to go ca::1ping 
sometime around t;-.:; C7HJ. of l:.u ·::;u~;t., .:-:":! \•:c 've got a lot 
of great things pl.2n.-.c.;1. Cc::::;-z c:~ .;: ~ eel:'~ all .-- any ideas 
where you'd lib .. ~ to ~1'c? Dyk :::tJ a~.l fa·:f~;,;.c a."ld feminists 
alike, for ca1npins, nm.sic, feed c:.w: tL. . ..: gi.::r..ti: outdoors •.• 
*********************************************************~ 
***********************************************~~~~********* 
NADJELY GAY has received a cornnlaint from a subsc:::,!l;.c,r with 
refere nce ~o the prisoner corr~spondenc e li3ts. He has stated 
that in two cases he has been monetarily ripped-cf:, and that 
he is uncertain o.s to vJhot:h ar the people he has \1-/T'J t ·-e .1 to, 
actually ex .~ st. The o::>:::itors kncn o:: o;.e ot~;E:~ ~.::._. >.~.·~::· i,1 
which a Gay r:Ic:::'l h ad b e<.;.il cor.C'eE:~··, I.\ci.'.ili;, ,.;i i:.1; .:: v·: ~··~ .. ·:,: .. ~! 
Florida for nearly 6 months, w:t • ...:r. i-~ wa.-:. w:r< -._' .:;·, ~ r.~: 1 • .~ 
due to be released . This G.:a.y m::n 1;-..1as to meci:: T."1e IFiL~.r.c..c 
at t~~ bus station, how~var, he never appeared . We have 
no \ 'a j of verifying or judging the sincerity of those who 
re~ue3t correspondence from prisons. Extreme cnut: icn is 
urge d when writing of personal subjects. We do not mean to 
proj t:::ct paranoia, NOR do we r.t~an to discourag0 any subscriber 
from corresponding with guy i mnates who defi.ni tely need 
our love and support. We si~ply feel that the subsribers have 
a right to know of these com~iuints. · 
*********************************************************** 
FoiL :tho.6e. o6 .. you who . .6uppo){;(; :the oJtange. jtU.c.e. boijco:t:t (g.hlc.o:t:t). 
:thvr.e. .i-6 .6ome. good ne.w6, at le.a..&t 16 you Uve. in and aJLOund 
the Po!Ltea.nd aJte.a.. Good Vay M:vtket, loc.a.ted at 155 Bltac.ke;t:t st. 
in Po4te.and, ha..6 o~~.ga.nize.d an 0./rfJruUC. OJtange. JIU.c.e. CoMphta.c.y. 
S.lnc.e the oJta.ngu Me o~r.gdni..caU.y gMwn, they do not c.ome. 6Mm 
the. FloJU.da. CUJiu.b GILOWeft.6 Comm.,[Mion. 1t may be. a .uttl-e. 
inc.onve.n-Le.nt to .6,qu.e.e.ze. 6'£.uh oiUU1ge. jtU.c.e. e.vvr.yda.y, but U 
hit6 the Flouda.· CU:Jw.o GIWWeft.6 Comm.U~.>.ion whvr.e U hWLto, and 
it'~.> · a£.6o a whole lot he..aLthi.rvt. 
On June. 9, -!.978, about ten lte.plteAentati.vu oiLOril Mdi.nel.!:i_ ~ 
aftende.d the. Boyc.o:t:t J. P. Ste.ve.n6 bene.6(.:t cUnnvr. 1.n PO!illiind. 
VILU.6ed in t-.6h.-i.Jd.6 :tha.t JLe<td "Lubia.n.6 and Gay Men, Wet lte. hvr.e. 
and we c.aJLe," and "We Me EveJujWhrvte.," :the ILepiLUenta..:Uvu 
LU.tene.d to :the pLight o6 the J. P. Steven4 wo!Lkvu,, many o6 
whom aJte women. J. P. S.teven6 & Co. ha.6 been teJtmed AmeJU.c.a.' .6 
numbeJL 1 laboiL £.aw violatoiL by :the U.S. Su.p!Leme CoWtt. They 
aJi.e. one o 6 the mo.6t .6e.x.h.,:t c.oJLpoftat..ioM in :the woJtl.d today. 
******************************************************************* 
A b1Lie6 Thank you. to E. H. nolL aU. o 6 :the wo"!Lk he ha.6 done fpiL 
Mai.ne&ft Gay in :the ptU:t 6w mont.h6. He du.igne.d and e.xe9-ute.d 
:the pmk .t!U.anglu nolL the Wo!Ld o6 U6e demoM:t:JuU:,i,on-6, a..6 well. 
M .the t-.6h.-i.Jd.6 6oiL :the .6ympo.6.lwn. YoUit eUow Me ILemembeJLed. 
(Sound-6 Uke. a eulogy). 
******************************************************************* 
Thank you to SU6an, Jac.k, Petvr., BaJVc.!]1 BIC.U.C.e. , M:thu.!t, F1tank, Ge!Lity, Elea.noJL, and aU. o6 :the o:thvr. dynaw.-i.c. dyku and 6aggo.U 
who made :the An.ti..-Woltd o6 U6e. even.u .6u.c.h a ~.>ma..&hing v.ic.:toJLy. 
******************************************************************* 
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UBSCRI E! 
Mainely 
Gay 
D 12 Months $10.00 (1st 
D " . 5.oo (4th 
. 0 RENEWAL 
Class) 
" ) 
• • 
PO BOX 4542 
PORTLAND MAINE 
04112 
Name ____________________ ~ 
Street ___ _ 
_ ___ Apt_--1 
CitY-----------t 
State ______ lip __ ---~ 
For Maine people -- DYKES AGAINST 
NUKES/FAGS AGAINST NUKES -- now 
forming a Maine chapter -- for 
more information, write c/o M.G. 
RENEWAL •••••••.••.•• • ••..... $4 0 
YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION .•...•.•• $4 () 
INSTITUTION ........••...•... $8 () 
SUSTAINING ................. $15 0 
NAME _______ _ 
ADDRESS ______ _ 
TOWN & STATE----·--
ZIP-__ 
please send a GIFT"SUBS(;RIPTION to:· 
NAME-----~---
ADDRESS _______ _ 
TOWN & STATE-------
ZIP __ 
begin. with QSPRiti;G QSUMMER 

FREEDOM Right NOW 
Officials MUm Oiin[h;f~­
Gay Rights Suit Protesters 
Portland &a~· rrolt>Sl ASSOCI~TED ~RESS At The Iloor 
1'\ot Isolated Incident. God, Love and Country! 
I Gays, feminists MA~~w~!!~1Y1 
picket rei i g i ous MAJrirnyiNGSYSTEM 
1:' • • t ,... p t f Life supporte~ rally remrnrs s ro es draws noisy protest 
Gays heckle 'Word' rally LE~~.A~ 
Judee Denie~omosexuals 
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
Anti-Rally Complaint 
LEWISTON DAILY SUN Z 
Activists To Delllonstrate g 
GCY GA:\':\'ETT NEWSPAPERS BANGOR DAILY NEW: Cl: 
Against Religiou~,N~U~J!:YocAsTJNGNE'" ~ 
Activists March To City Hal~ 
